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VOL. XXVI. UAH VEGAS, NEW MKXICO, SATURDAY KVHXIXO, AlMtIL 15, 1005. NO. 188
RECAL BANQUET PRESIDENT IH
GRIZZLY COUNTRY
Puppet Emperor Places Insult
Upon Able Minister M. Witte
-
Commission to Inquiro into Condition of Peasantry
Superceded without Warning-- M. Witte, will
Banish HimselfStudents Perpetrate Gastly
Joke, Bearing Sinister Threat Through Most
widely Circulated Journal No News of. Floet.
Doings In Chambers,
In the matter of aaslgnment of Phil-
lip II. I'oll, the order to Hell goods at
auction was revoked, and on applica-
tion f more than two thirds of the
eit'dlloru, tho assignee Is allowed to
sell the goods and accounts to Mrs,
Laura I', Wright for 11,750 in rash.
In the case of the territory v. Trin-
idad 11. Hunt u tax suit, judgemeut
for the plaintiff, In the sum of $737
In full for tuxes for 1903 and first
half of VMH, was rendered.
Iu tho Tnlled States court iu the
bankruptcy case of I rud Wilson, bis
attorney. William 11. Bunker, filed a
voluntary petition iu bankruptcy.
The amount of tho debts as given by
the petitioner umouuts to fl.COO. The
only asKi'tu being u claim against E.
Dorrlne for $100.50.
In the case brought by Catherine
Campbell Hammond against Arthur C.
Rldout, et h1 in which suit was
brought claiming that Arthur C. Rl-
dout was a trustee for certain money
belonging to his mother, the cause
was heard and dismissed.
In tbo case from Mora county of
Simon Sunders ft Co., vs. Solomon Or-
tiz, Judgement was rendered ia favor
of the plaintiff for $257.48 and costs.
George H. Hunker was attorney for
the plaintiff.
In the divorce case of Matildu
Maestas Jaramlllo vs Placldo Jara-mlll-
Union county, for divorce on
the grounds of desertion and adultery,
a decree pro confesso was granted.(
The cause having been referred to R.
L. Valiuor.
miniver no oath binding you to any
'ct or t reed. They bind neither your
hands nor your feet. As you enter tin1
wigwam, wo you departa free man.
The primary objects of our affiliation
lire patriotism, fraternity and benev-
olence. In simple faith and sacrifice
wtiuMhe foundations of our order
bid. Tin world 1ms been bolter .be-
cause our order was born, and count-
less thousands have been eunoblwi l,
lis purifying touch and eo'utUloss
thousands yet unborn will rise up nnd
tall It blessed."
Junior Sagamore 11. L, Corey re-
sponded to the toast "Friendship"
briefly, but none the less effectively.
Responding to tho toast "F'Und-ship,- "
Sachem F. K. llarnes sabi:'
"Worthy Toast-Maste- Ladle. iad
Chiefs:
"As sachem of Red Cloud Trlhe No.
4, it gives me great pleasure to greet
each and every one present 'this even-
ing. My topic is demonstrated by the
assembly around this festal board.
"Friendship, the binding link and
tho brightest gem in the Jeweled dia-
dem. Friendship to commemorate the
unswerving loyalty with which an In-
dian maintained a noble and unselfish
affection for hlra to whom his faith
was plighted, and which makes sweet
and lasting the relations in which the
members of our order are united.
"Friendship, fraternity and hospit-
ality, my friends, are exemplified as
cardinal virtues and nowhere are
hearts brought closer together than
around the council fires of the Red
Men.
"In sickness or distress a brother is
visited, comforted and assisted; and
when the hour of death has removed
him from his trail upon earth, he is
buried by his brothers, who continue
a watchful and protective care for his
widow and orphans.
"It is in this beautiful spirit of
friendship .that Jhe Red Man holds
bis social and brotherly intercourse
within our wigwams, which broadens
his character, enlarges his heart, edu
vmpress, the heir to tho throne and
practically all tho living members of
the Romanoff family lying dead In
coffins. Tho 'work is so skillfully
done that in the shadows In the drap-
ery behind, the imperial family is
with difficulty. The pub-
lishers disclaim any previous knowl-
edge of the shadowy figures. The cul-
prits, who were students employed on
the paper, have not yet been located.
Copies of this edition of the Neva are
selling at a big premium.
Big Works Closed.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 15. Puti-lof- f
works have been closed. A notice
on the gates says this Is due to the
unreasonable demands of tho men, the
threatening of ' officials, frequent in-
terruptions of work and disregard for
rules. v
May Delay.
HONG KONG, April 15. A tele-
gram received here from Saigon sug-
gests that the Russian squadron possi-
bly will not go north before the end
of April.
No News of Fleet.
ST. PETERSBURG, April , 15. No
further news has been received re-
garding the squadron commanded by
Vice-A- d mi ral Rojestvensky but the
impression continues that he ia steam-
ing towards the islaad of Formosa
with the intention of giving battle If
Admiral Togo accepts the challenge.
Train Humps Into Moulder On
Colorado Midland. No
Parnate !one.
OVER NARROW
GUAGE ON RETURN
Roosevelt Ohm the Hearty
lluuilsliake to Almost tbe
Whole Topiilatlou of
NVW Castle.
NEWCASTLE), Colo., April 15.
President Roosevelt and party arrjuad
here at 7:50 this moraine nd waittd.
more than two hours for the official
mall before starting on his hunt. Dur- -'
"
Ing that lime the president - shook
hands with the majority of the four
hundred Inhabitants of the town. Tho
party was photographed and the pres-
ident made a brief address. The ut-
most precaution was taken to Insure
the president's safety on his trip over
the Colorado Midland last night, but
near Basalt there was a slight acci-
dent. The first car of the special hit
a rock that had slid down to the edge
of the track. No damage was done.
Dinner was served in the car here
and at 11:20 the party mounted
horses and were off for the camp.
Tho Return Trip,
PUEBLO, Colo., April 15. The offi-
cial announcement of the itinerary for
President Roosevelt's return trip from
Newcastle as given out by Major J3.
K. Hooper, general passenger agent of
the Rio Grande shows the president
will be taken over the narrow guago
portion of the Rio Grande in a special ,
narrow guage Fullman train, pre
pared especially for him. This rout
will take him through soma of the
wildest scenery in the Blato.
Cone to Cmp.
Three Score Festive Folk
Delightfully Entertained
at Castaneda Last
COLORS. OF
THE ORDER
Eloquent and Well Considered
Toast h Responded toby Mem-
ber of tbe Local Lodge
One of tbe most elaborate and thor-
oughly enjoyable social affairs given
in the city this long time was the ban-
quet at the Castaneda last night by
Red Cloud Tribe, No. 4, Order of Red
Men.
The banquet itself was sumptuous,
the decorations were striking and ef
fective and the company was merry
in the extreme and thoroughly conge
nial. The Red Men are to be congrat-
ulated upon the successful manner in
which the annual dinner was conceiv-
ed and carried out in every detail.
. Early in the evening the large din
ing room of the Castaneda was turned
over to Decorator-in-Chie- f T. C. Lip-se- tt
and his able coadjutors. The ef-
fect, when a little before 10 o'clock
the doors were thrown open to the
banqueters, was thoroughly pleasing.
Four good-size- d tepees had been
erected at coigns of vantage,' aud in
graceful curves, streamers of red and
blue and green and yellow, the sym-
bolic colors of Reduianship, swept
from the ceiling and were festooned
about the chandeliers. In the wealth
of fragrant flowers that graced the
festal board the color ' scheme was
also carried out. The long tables,"
themselves ,with their snowy cover
ings and shining with silver and glass
ST. PHTHRSRURG. April 15. M.
Witte, president of committee of min
isters has definitely decided to give
up ull work nnd go abroad. Tbe laBt
straw was the Imperial rescript ad-
dressed Thursday to Interior Minister
Bouligan creating a special commis
sion to discuss questions relating to
the peasant tenure of lands, and the
abolition of tbe peasant commission
over which M. Witte presided. The
emperor took tbe step without even
apprising M. Witte of his intentions.
The members of the Witte commis
sion were actually at work Tuesday
evening and woke up yesterday to
find the commission out of existence.
Witte attributes the emperor's act to
a court intrigue directly aimed at him
self and baa informed his friends that
he was completely disheartened and
discouraged ,no longer able to endure
the humiliations heaped upon him,
and that he would leave all and r
abroad for a time.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 15- .-
Quite a sensation was caused thij
morning by the appearance in Neva
the most widely, circulated illustrated
weekly in Russia, of a half tonn pic
ture representing the impe-L- l family'
Including the empress, h diling the
heir to the throne, the background of
tbe picture, showing the shadowy out-
lines of the emperor. Grand Duke Ser- -
glus, Grand Duke, Alexis, the dowager
Infuriated Teamsters
Montgomery
CHICAGO, April . 5 .Infuriated
teamsters attacked a caravan of
Montgomery.. .. ,wKuuf. v
arid West 'Water Streets today, drag
ging a non-unio- n driver from the box.
The police rescued him after desperate
Attack
Ward Caravan
presented a brilliant sight. So'"11' e'!"mt" II,ay BW"ue auu Cium
thought the thirty Red Men and thciril,eart that'a ,roken- - bussed strength
John L Sullivan Matched to
. Fight English Champion Mitchell
April 15. President Roosevelt's spec '
lal train arrived here at 7:30 thin
morning and five minutes later left
for Newcastle, twelve miles west of
this town, where the president's party
mounted horses In waiting and start-
ed for Camp Roosevelt, which Is high
up in the mountains about twenty- - .
seven miles south of town.
Student Defeats
The Teachers
Charlie Onion Wins Nellinr
Down Content at Normal
LitMt Night. Victory for Mr.
I'nglvH Side In ilnttlet onlcst
A large audience enjoyed tbo old
fashioned spelling match at the Nor-
mal last night. " So much interest has
attached to the two matches already
held that It. is proposed to make a
spelling bee and annual institution.
Charlie Onion came off champion last
night."
In the battle contest, Miss Georgia
MtirraJ 4 Mr. ; W1L Unfiles were
Cttlnrn lf,at waa believed, Miss
Murray had more good spellers under
her banner, the also had more poor
oues and when the twenty minutes
was at an end she had lost her most
valuable supporters. Each of the
winners was awarded a prize.
Mrs. Ruck and Mr. Layton were sel-
ected as captains In t he spell down con-test- ".
The slaughter was sure, sudden
and terrlflo, but the sides went down
evenly. There were five standing on
a side when President Vert, the
out the word "nalssant."
Several mistook the word for nascent;
others had heard only the French
and did not recognize it,
although 1C was correctly Anglicized.
At; any rate everybody missed. Ow-
ing to tho unfamiliar character of tbe
word the ten were allowed another
trial. But the slaughter recommenc-
ed Immediately on tho word "colan-
der." 'Every body sat down but
Charlie Onion. He declares he could
have spelled It right, but Just before
It reached him tbo correct' spelling
dawned on the speller who has Just
missed and she spelled it over. Tho
youth, a Normal pupil, wns then giv-
en the old catch word charivari nnd it
caught' Mm. However, he was declar-
ed tho victor and awarded tho first
prize. f
The sale of candy went on vigor-
ously during and after the perform-sinc- e
and considerable quantities were
disposed of.
Miss Hannah Friedman, who has
been visiting In California's sunny
clime, which however, is no sunnier
than some other climes Tbe Optic
knows about, left there today and
will arrive hom In Ijis Vegas on
Tuesday.
Phil. H. Doll left this afternoon for
San Francisco having wound up his
business in this city. Ills brother
Will F. Doll has purchased the Jewel-
ry and curio business from Mrs. L.
Poole Wright and will continue o
occupy the old stand.
Prof. Duvlla, who has been spending
a couple of days here visiting old
friends, has returned to his home at
Silver City. He was formerly a resi-
dent of this city and his musical abil-
ity, especially his fine execution on
the harp, was greatly drolred and
enjoyed.
W. C. Barnes returned this after-
noon from his ranch at Horsey.
cates his faculties, gives him amuse-
ment and recreation, and altogether
helps him to be a sober, upright. Intel-
ligent citizen ,a better husband, father
or brother and a man more qualified
in every respect to perform his duties
and to enjoy the world.
In conclusion, let m beg of. euc't-
and everyone of you that you be
friendly; for a kindly word in friend- -
and radiant beauty, these are one in
nature's plan; humble toil and heav
enward duty, these will form a noble
man.."
Chief T. B. Blauvelt spoke in the
following eloquent terms of charity:
"Worthy Toast-Maste- Brethren and
Ladies:
"It is a pleasure to me to be pres
ent at this pleasant occasion and to
see the good fellowship bestowed and
the sparkling gem of brotherly love
extended. And in answer to the
toast of charity, it Burely is the key-
stone in the temple of society. It
knows the arch of triumph and makes
glorious the citadel of life. - The
warmth of wool Is in its radiance and
the gentleness of the violet's light
is in its garments. The morning sky
knows the kiss of charity. The noon
duy hurries in Its name, the far away
west is beautiful with its refulgence.
The rivers of Hesper bubble its name
on their musical shoals, and the gold
en fleece of Kid is the mantle' around
its shoulders. Charity has no wintry
storms. No cloud obscures Its heav
ens; no eclipse conies to its suns,
neither does its moon wane into noth
ingness. The dawn chants the mass
hymn of charity. The evening sets
a star In Its diadem, and 'he night
keeps holy tnpors burning In the win-
dows of its, heart. Charity, is the
king whose couriers are not deaf,
whose messengers are not blind,
whose princes are not. soulless. His
court is never closed. When charity
opens its eyes to the sick and, needy
the shades nnd tints grow softened ;
the ledges are dulled and the prccl1
pices become low. It straightens the
winding psihs, tears away the hovel
for a cottage, spans tbe gulf of pover
ty w ith a golden bridge and makes the
name of Ood sweet on the lips of
home. Charity is life with all its
glory. It Is the key to all doors in
the sacred house. Man is its symbol;
it is the good Samaritan, the watch
man in the tower, the heaven child
nestled to the hearts of all Red
Men."
Sneakine on the toast "Pocahon
tas," Chief T. C. Llpsett said in part:
"Worthy Toast-Master- , Chiefs and
Ladies:
"It is indeed a pleasure to respond
with a toast on Pocahontas.
"Pocahontas is a celebrated charac-
ter in Indian history whose life pre--
(Concluded on Page Four.)
TACOMA, Wn., April 15. Willie
Green, sporting editor of the Daily
News has succeeded, it is said, In
matching John L. Sullivan, former
champion, and Charley Mitchell,
champion boxer of England, for a
twenty-roun- d bout for some time In
May. When asked if he would meet
Big Dam Near
Phoenix Holding
PHOENIX, April 15. The dam in
Salt river at the head of the Arizona
canal, which began, disintegrating
yesterday is holding together better
than expected. According to late re-
ports only three hundred feet of the
structure had gone out and tlio river
is falling considerably.
The Library.
The number of books loaned' in the
city library from February 14 to April
1, was 1,830. The number of patrons
of the library during that time was
2,371. Tlufollowlng magazines have
been donated since tho last report.
Ave Maria altar society of tho Cath-
olic church, Christian Science Jour-
nal .Christian Sentinel; the Nation,
Alleen Rosenthal, Collier's by Dr.
Sliiw.
The following books have been re-
ceived: Mrs. It. D. Gibbons, four; 3.
S Clark, one; Martha Reed, three;
fight!. The peace conference at the of-
fice of Mayor Dunne today was ap--
.
...M, tin..-,- . V, r.l.Sl 1.
frora tl)e brlef , gft8Blon
President Shea ' of ' th' t etmatsrs
union said, "negotiations are, all off
so far as I am concerned.
Sullivan, Mitchell replied: "Ask John.
I will be ready to meet him any time,
anywhere." Sullivan's reply was
characteristic: "I will fight Mitchell,
ten, fifteen or twenty rounds for
keeps, for a reasonable purse. An-
swer, if he accepts." The bout will
likely occur in Tacoma.
W. E. Crltes, one; Mrs. L. A. Cundy,
seven volumes; Ernest Mills, nine; J.
A. Ross, nine; Edwin Wallace, two;
Jessie Shaffer, two; Mrs. P. C. Car-
penter, three; Mrs. W. J. Lucas, one;
Charles Minium, one; Laura Nelson,
three; Hallet Raynolds, twenty-five- ;
Mrs. B. T. Mills, one; Mrs. Dan Stern,
one; Mrs. D. C. Jayne, two.
Mass Meeting Tomorrow Night.
J. R. Thompson, field secretary of
the Young Men's Christian asrocla- -
tlon, will address a mass meeting at
he opera house tomorrow tifght'nt
7:4.-- ,.
Mr. Thompson is an able speaker
and he discusses the world wldo work
of the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation from the standpoint of one
who is acquainted with it in the
broadest sense. lie should be greeted
by a large audience. A feature of the
meeting will bo special music by
choir and orchestra, and tho general
singing led by a large chorus.
Everybody Is invited to be present.
There will be no financial solicitation
at the meeting.
ed attempted to escape and was shot
by private McKenzle, of the Texas
rangers. The Mexican consul report-
ed that Zambrano was tried and sen-
tenced without any account being tak-
en by the court of the wounds inflict-
ed by McKenzle. The Mexican am-
bassador at Washington entered for-
mal complaint against Texas author-
ities. Five hundred dollars offered
by his government was accepted and
the Incident was closed
fair partners who were led In the sup-
per march by Dr. Wm. P. Mills and
Miss Fanning.
The service, personally supervised
by Manager Smithers, was admirable
and the ten-cour- dinner, including
such delicacies as Blue Points, Whit-Fish- ,
Sweet Breads, Roast Squab on
Toast, Creme de Menthe Punch, was
one which would have proven a de-
light to the veriest epicure.
Dr. Mills effectively presided as
toast master.
At the seemly stage in the informal
but none the less active proceedings,
the toast master called for the sched-
uled toastjB. Past Saphem Bugene
McEIroy in response to a request for
a toast on Redmansbip, said in part;
"We are members of a peculiar or-
ganization, unique and interesting,
which occupies a field all its own
among the secret orders of the pres-
ent day. The Improved Order of Red
Men is the
.
oldest organization ' of
purely American origin. It wa born
in patriotism, nurtured in freedom, In-
spired in friendship and consecrated
in charity. It is the lineal descendant
of the Sons of Liberty, who for more
than ten 'years prior to the Declara-
tion of Independence had by their ac-
tive' work paved the way for that im-
mortal act. It is true the existing
societies at that time made no use of
the name of "Red Men" as a part of
the title- by which they were known.
In the middle and southern slates
they' styled themselves the "St. Tam-
many Society," while the organization
at Boston and elsewhere were known
as the Sons v Liberty and the will
known fact will be recalled that vn
certain Important date a party of men
"disguised as Indians" rushed down to
the wharf by the waterside end pitch-
ed into Boston harlmr the tea which
had been imported but which the col-
onists refused to receive and pay tax-
es
'
on.
..
"We have been criticised in some in-
stances because of our title and the
supposed barbarism of our ceremoni-
als yet we are the acknowledged con-
servators of the history, the customs,
the virtues of the original American
people a people conceded by the ear-
liest travelers and writers to have
been intelligent, brave and free, loyal
In friendship, generous in hospitalities
and with many traits of character
worthy of emulation by the civilized
race.
"The Improved Order of Red Men ad- -
Native Filipinos
PORTLAND, April 15. Two hun-
dred Igorrotes, Moros.Negrltoes and
Visayans will leave the Philippine Is-
lands this week, arriving In Portland
the latter part of April, where they
will proceed immediately to s
of the Lewis and Clark expo-
sition. These natives will populate
the Philippine village on the govern-
ment peninsula at the exposition. '
Upon their arrival, tho construction
of tho Philippine village will bo start-
ed at once. A feature of this will b
a city houses built on' poles over tho
surface of Guild's Lake. This Is the
characteristic of the expedient resort-
ed to by the natives to avoid reptiles
and foes of 'similar kind. The city of
polo houses will be occupied by the
Morot?, who with the Igorrot tea stand
lowest In the scale of civilisation.
Boiled dog will represent the prin-
cipal sustenance of the Igoroftes, who
are concedad tojbe epicureans regard-
ing this delicacy. The general sup-
position Ja that a hearty meal of boil-
ed .fried or roasted canine adds fervor,
to tho fighting prowess of the tgorolte
warriors. Accordingly, the dog flesh.
Is served only to tho males, the fairer
sex being denied the rare treat.
Visitors to the Centennial, however,
need have no fear of witnessing a
bloodcurdling combat, unless the Port-
land police shoull beioTio obstreper-
ous in the presence of tho Igorottes,
which would natnally result in a live-
ly seance.
Word has been received here that
the Sanitarium committee of five left
St. Louis this afternoon as the guest
of W. B. Jansen and will arrive In the
city Monday afternoon on No. 1. The
committee will visit Demlug, El Paso
and probably Alamogordo after lenv
Ing Las Vegas.
W. E. L. Pless. a well Known
Kansas City salesman is doing thfti
Story of Trouble With Mexico
Over Act of Texas - Authorities
WASHINGTON, April 15. The
failure of the Mexican citizens to ob-
tain satisfaction from the authorities
of Cameron county, Texas, for person-a- l
injuries suffered In that county,
Is "told in official correspondence
published at the state de-
partment today. Euloplo Zambrano,
a Mexican citizen, pawned a rifle in
Brownsville, Texas, belonging to a
citizen of that town, was arrested and
while being carried to Jail, k is claim city a visit today.
. i
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lowing named settler ban filed notlcaMy 10th, 1903. viz:
f his intention to make final proof in
upport of Ms claim, and that auld
Washington. u big bowl In the
Mirf.tci- - of th.it itte. When dug imt
und wt Uhul, It was found to be uri
slderably heaicr than the immensuLO"
guM or tu '()iuvttU-u- t In 1'niutl
HtsttH curmtry.
All liiiutils coin iTitlii'5
for conijit'tltlvw jiohlilouK uudtr-in- ?
imhuilaii canal (Hiiii sk.t ilmull
In n.lilri-ssi- to the liv" I Sta'' H tiv',
r Mti't' cijiiitiiiiisloii, ril yioi', ll.
"STRONGEST IN proof win po wane ueiore u. a. CourtCommissioner et Las Vegas, X. M
on April 20th, 1K03. vli; Kugenlo Sa- -
tiieteorlt' s reiKirtetl by Lieutenant
perry In It t land. It Is hit feet In
as. for tho lot 1, NK 4 SW SK1--
SW1-4- . BWHSEH, Se-c-. 32. T 14 X.
Andrea pollock, for tho SW1-4NU1--
lot 1, 2, 3 and 5, See. T. 10 N., H
II K.
He names tb following wltnessvi
to prove his contluuotn residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vl;
Juan de IMos Luccro of Mineral Hill
N. m ; Toma Benavldes of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujillo, of
Mineral Hill. X. M-- ; Kb uterlo Trujillo,
of Mlmral 11111, X. M.
MANUKL H. OTKRO.
J 137 Register.
diameter and welch more tbau six
ions. Winn tested with the proper
acids, It surface showed a wealth t mm 1..
Ho names the following witnesses
THE EQOlTflBLiE lilfE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY Centennial Notes to prove his continuous residenceweird lieiluKl) plilc characters, uccor Iing to tln men who mado the left.
Wb'-ih- t r this Is a iiifHS'-'gi- . f "ongra-- t
ii lit i Ion from Mats to the extHisltlon
upou and cultivation of said land, viz:
Torlblo Sanchez, of Corazon, X. M.JOF Aukusi It will bu Tennessee day at
the I.ewls and Clark fulr. Eplmonlo Salas, of Corazon, X. M.;
THE UNITED STATES.
Henry B, My do, Fountlor, Margarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, X.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, X. M.
; Ten hUiU- - buildings are In course of
eoiiht r'let lt'ii tm the Iwls and Clark
'exposition grounds.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Hcmeitead Entry No. 5500.)
Departnunt of tho Interior, Land Of
MANUEL It. OTERO.
3 76 lleglster.nr.t i:.Miti:it :u, hmi.
people, or a ( hrotiiebt of thn exploits
of Jupiter, or au authentication of the
Kt'Miineiics of the rings of Saturn or
an argument setting forth the superior
virtues of Ventis.must b- - determined
by terrestrial savants.
At nil cvents.this litmu iim meteor,
lie actually fell. that much has been
extaldlshi'd, Kiiiim-n- t Kcb iul-i'- have
proiiouueetl It a genuine meteorite. It
flee at Santa l'e. X. M.. March 2S,i:ightt,--
i foreign governments will
I partlelpat,. in the and Clark ex- -
..jti;i,ii.vi,o'.o,7 1
.'LLI.lM.TAI.n.l
$80,704,269,21
I.laMlilir
Surplun
i'.03.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
' poxll lull. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6602.)Tlif ftirt si ry building at the Jewls
lowing-name- BCttK-- r ha filed notice
Department of tho Interior, Land Of- -and Clark fair Is an Immenso log pul
ate, covering half n city block.
More than lfiu.otio peoplo have visit
Surplus,
and liabilities.
This is the iliflVronce Ktwccn assets
It is that part of the assets net needed
of his Intention to mal.o final proof
In support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will bo mad before U. S. Court
lice at Santa Fe. X. M., Mir. 30, 1903.
Xotlce is hereby given that the fol
It is now In transit, by railway, to the
exposition grounds, where It Is to be
given the place of honor In the center
ed tho l'wla und Clark exsislllon Commissioner nt Las Vegas. X. M., lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to tnako final proof lagrounds to date. or- - May 8th, 1005. viz:Tht nailotml Conference of Cbarliles
and Corrections will Le held this year
at the i'wls and Clark exposition.
Trinidad Trujillo for the S SW
Sec. 3ft. T. 1G X, It. 22
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mado before U. S. court
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., onE.
May 10th, 1903, viz:He names the following witnesses
of the exhibit room In the Mines and
Metallurgy building.
Still another manifestation of Inter-
est in the coming exiMisltlon from a
territory hitherto unexplored and prac-
tically nnexplorable the caloric inte-
rior of the earth has been made in
the great Yellowstone Park, where big
geysers abound. Two weeks ago the
Hermcnglldo Trujillo,- - for the Ii 2to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz: SEt-4- , Sec. (J, Sec. 10, T.
to jay the tltcic& and other lived obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which jK.licyhdlders receive
their dividends and can le disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and jolicy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to jolicyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total IHviilemU to I'ollc) holder CJ 171for past ten yearn 3JOs JOUU4
'July 13.
j Several hundred members of the
Southern Iowa press association nare
planning to attend the Ia-wI- and
Clark exposition this summer.
Kvery kind of craft, from an electric
launch to a row boat, will ply the 220
Jose Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegas 1C X.. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnessesX. M.; lloman Gutierrez, of Las VeJ
gas, X. M.; Mariano Duran. of watgovernment police in that Immense to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:Juan Garcia, of Watrousreservation of wonders were surprised rous, X. M.X. M. Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill. N.by the sudden breaking out of a new
geyser which threw a thick spray of MANUEL R. OTERO,Register.3132hot water 200 feet into the air. It
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
X. M.; Eluterlo Trujillo of Mineral,
Hill, X. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of
Mineral Hill. N. M.appears
that this new geyser has caus-
ed the retirement of the famous "Old NOTICE FOR
PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
.acres of Guild's lake at tho Lewis and
Clark exposition.
Thousands of roses will be given
away at the Lewis ami Clark exposl- -
tion with a view ol convincing eastern
people that Portland deserves its
name as tho "Rose City."
; The state 6f Utah, which appropriat-
ed $3.1,000 for representation at the
Ix-wi- s and Clark exposition, has begun
the construction tf a $13,000 pavilllon
to bouse its exhibits.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
RegisterUnd Office at Santa Fe. X. M., FebWdHer S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.
Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.
ruary 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
Faithful," so dear to the hearts of the
tourists. The new one
.however, is
"Just as good," and promises to give
periodical exhibitions of its power for
the benefit of the Lewis apd Clark
Centehial visitors who will stop over
on the way out or back and see the
gorgeous glories oi Yellowstone Park.
Now the watchman on the towers
Is calling "Next!"
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mado before the reg
lster or receiver at San'a Fe, X. M.
months, and it is believed that the
thorough 6anitary measures uow
' A large portion of Japan's Vxhlblt
for the Lewis and Clark exposition,
has been shipped and is now on its
Civil Service
In Canal Zone on April 13, 1005. viz:being taken will do much to improvethe heathfulness of the canal zone. Agaplto Lujan for the NE SEway to Portland. Japan will have aI
moro extensive and more valuable dts- - Sec. 34. NW. 4 SW. S. 1- -:
NW. Sec. 35, T. 11 X.. R. 14E.Manner In Which Vacancies
Mrs. L. R. Marre of St. Louis has
taken rooms at the Sanitarium In
Santa Fe for an Indefinite period.
He names the following witnesses to
On Big Staff of Employes Is
f Meaicai Auenaance piay tnan anJr 0(h0r foreign governMedical attendance, medicines, and nunt,
caro at tho hospitals when sick, are' , ,,r, ,
furnished to tho employes of the Isth-- :
mlan canal commission without cost.' Hoavonc 10OnSpireQWell quipped hospitals will be main
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:Filled. The-ladi- es 0f Carlsbad now admin
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Dep.it tment of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., March 28,
1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, X. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
and 4 Sec. 32, T. 16 X., R.
21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hi3 continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve-sra- s,
X. M.J Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, X. M.: Macario Gutierrez, of
L'as Vegas, X. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Watrous, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
3-- 1 31 Register.
toined at Ancon, adjacent to Panama,' A lUn Fvnncitinn
Xoberto Encinias, of Villanueva, N
M.; Cruz Gallegos,- - of Villanueva, X
M.; Macario Leyba. of Villanueva. X
M.: Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva. X
Opportunities I.t-uctl- i of Her
ister the affairs of the cliy cemetery.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry, No, 5237.)uci', i'limati nml HealthSlut Ut i H, NalarU-- or AY fikon. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and at Colon. m.v -- r.Mw..
In meritorious cases sick leave on; 1T
pay may be allowed, In addition to I'ORTI.AXTJ, Ore., Apr. 13. A few
the regular leave or obsence, not to ex- -' !a'B nK ft Portland policeman stood
ceed thirty days for employes who' a strwt corner placidly curling Lis
'moustache with his thumb and fore-day- sare from the United States or fifteen
for unployes who are residents: fl"'r. wnPn suddenly he was startled
of the Isthmus. j by a frightful hissing sound and a
3-- 6 Register.On Novcmbtr 15, 1901, the pre
Went, by executive order, placed the
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., March 30,
1903:
Notice is hereby given tiaat the follo-
wing-tamed settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Btipport of his claim, and that said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)employcB of tho Isthmian eanat com
Department of the Interior, Land Ofmission under tho civil norvlco act
r.d rules, excppllng persons employ;
ed merely as laborers, persons whose proof will be made before U. S. court
flee at Santa Fe, X. M., March 13.
1905.
Notice i3 hereby given that the fo!;
sharp whack. Something passed
within a few inches of his nose and
bit the sidewalk with terrific force.
Tho policeman Jumped four feet into
the air and came down aldewlse, ten
apIx'Uments are-- coiiflruiul by tin commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Accommodations for Employes. j
The Isthmian canal commission fur-- !
nlslies quarters to its American cm-- '
ployes, or at Its option In llou thereof
commutation, which has tentatively!
bc hte, and engineers detil1'"! fri.:n
the United States nrmy.
'feet from the spot where he had bc-et-vacancies In clerical and other been fixed at 15 per cent of tho salary, iportions tn the office of the canal fitl,nlk! Srooke anJ 'nve,op- -Rteai?The commission proposes to Maintain' PLAZA
SOUTH SIDEcommission In Washington will b fill E. ROSENWALD & SONeti tiiai spoi.t civil commissary department on the
Isthmus, which is s;gm tc be established
n far us practicable from suitable
existing registers of ellglbles, tut for
positions on tho l8thmufif-Pana- ma
I'xanilnatlona will l held at various
cities throughout the United States
and alHo upon the Isthmus, us the
needs of tho Rervlco may require
unsuneu engines on existing reg-
Intern may, however, be certified to
SPECIAL SALE in our
Ready to Wear Bept
Monday and Tuesday
Prices th&t are interesting for the
most up-to-da- te Garments of the
Season's Styles. The best and most
complete line in the city. Style andfit guaranteed. V v r v
such poHltlons In the abnenco of reg'
Liters prepared as a result of upoelal
examinations for the Canal commis
sion. At the present time the number
of employes needed in many branches
of tho work can not be definitely
ed, and the advantages of which are to
be made available to the salaried em-
ployes of the commission.
Transportation to th Isthmus.
The Isthmian canal commission fur-nhhe- a
Rr employes frfi transporta-
tion to the Isthmus from either New
Y'. V. New Orleans, or Sa Fra.KHCv."
rnd, also, free return ttaiiopo.Ulion
Apoti completion of satisfactory ser-
vice.
Leave of Absence.
The employes of the Isthmian canal
commission are allowed six weeks'
leave of absence annually on full pay.
This leave of absence Is not granted
until after eight months of satisfac-
tory service. In visiting the United
States on leave, employes and mem-
bers of their Immedlato familes are
granted special rates to the above
named ports, (The prevailing special
rates are $25 between New York or
New Orleans and Colon, and $70
San Francisco and Panama.)
Tho special rates also apply when
When the startled officer recovered
and the smoke cleared away, he found
that nobody nad throwji a bomb to
encompass bis destruction. The hiss-
ing, sizzling missile was merely a me-
teorite that had dropped from the
skies. When it cooled off it was pick-
ed up and carefully preserved, to be
shown at the Lewis and Clark exposi-
tion as a special exhibit from Mars,
Jupiter, Uranus or some other planet
which was not included in the general
Invitation to participate, on account
of lack of transportation facilities and
the fact that the rural mall routes
have not been extended to. the sister
planets.
"That thing raised me just about
six inches" sai.l the policeman.
"Now if that had happened in St.
Louis," remarked a bystander who
was from Missouri, "it would have
been considered a public calamity."
"Tou mean if it bad bit the police-
man?,' Inquired an Oregonian.
"No, if it bad missed him," replied
the Missourian.
Even the earth's sisters in the plan-
etary system seem to have heard of
the coming exposition, as they are
sending exhibits by lightning express
stated, but as rapidly as the needs of
this service are known, examinations ' 1 tipi w
will be announced indicating the par LOT 1. Ladies' Waists WhiteLawn. Cambric, Dottedtlcular requirements of the positionsto be filled, the - salary to be paid,
arid other necessary information. Swiss and Colored Mercerized Fabrics,
worth $1.25 to $1.65. Lat- - T ((est Sleeves and cuffs. S'p'l IvrlTli age limits for entering thoare 18 to 40 years, unless other-
wise expressly stated v. announce
ments of examinations. These llntiti,
however, do not apply to npplhaiits
members of the family of an employe
accompany hint to the Isthmus.
Salaries or Wages.
All salaries or wages paid by the on the Isaac Newton gravitation route.
Not
...long ago the biggest meteoriteIsthmian canal commission to em-
ployes from the United States a,-- . in ever seen on earth fell in The state of
LADIES' WAISTS-Wh- ite "Pure" LADIES' WAISTS-Wh- ite Lawn
Linen embroidered. Various embroidery trimmed Worth
designs, worth 1.75 and 2.00. 90crnicely made
Special $1.35 Special 65c
1 n yds Amoskeag Check Apron 1 H Y ds Standard Print, choice ofiKJ
"Gingham, fast colors for 49c lKJ our stock. Spring patternsfor 42c, 10 yds to each cus- -
- 10 yds to each customer tomer.
LADIES' EASTER NECKWEAR OUR SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS.
Dainty styles in white and Beat them all. In changeable
colors;ISplain and fancy plai?udonn25C, 50C, 75C Your choice q1CL ftf)100 doz to select from. Monday only vP V
i:STA15LISlli:i, 1870.
THE
ntltled to preference under section
1754, Revised Statutes.
For the further Information of ap-
plicants and others, tln' following
ttu.tinent lt published relatlv? to
of employment on the "Istnriius
of l anama under civil service- rules
by the islhnilan canal ninlMon
Length of Service.
Tlie construction of Wie 1'anunni
canal may extend throughout a time
jxrlod of eight or more years, i cran-
ing to the details of the project yet to
be adopted. (This time estimate Is
from the report of the Isthmian canal
commission.)
Opportunities.
The rhil service of the Isthmian
canal commission offers excellent
s o qualified persons, both
In the maitt-- r of snlurles and promo-
tion. Under the operation of the civil
service law it Is coBtenjp!at that
promotions will lm made upon the
basis of merit from tho lower to
positions.
Climate and Health.
The climate of the Isthmus is. like
that of other tropical couturi.. Wnile
there is continuous arm we ither.
BANKFIRST NATIONAL
or
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildint, 6th St.
Sole Ayts
for this
Famous
Stocking
Buster Brown Stockings
For Boys and Girls.
25 cents per pair, all sues. Fast Black or
bring 'em back. You can go out and wear 'em
but you can't wear 'em out. Come down to
the hosiery counter and get a Buster Brown
Drawing Book FREE with every pair of my
stockings. This book is good for the blues.
Every Pair
Guaranteed
to Give
Satisfaction
or
Your Money
Refunded.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PrtiicVnt,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PrcidrL
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, A't Cashier,
'the temperature is never excessively Your friend, BUSTER BROWN.6v Your Stocking Tickets
They'r Worth Money.A general bankinftbusiness transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
blgh and the nights are nsrly alwas
pleasantly coed. Tbus far there has
been comparatively little idmps
among the Americans who have been
upon Ihe Isthmus during the past few
iela MmHosiery Dep't. the Grand Leader.fRY a pairIsauts Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.SATi;ni).V. AVMh 15, 1005.
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.Weak
Hearts WANTED. Professional Directory.
' A NThll An tiiMTii'Hi'i-- l ui ii.t iI
wuikjul, Mrn.ll W, lii.a ;ih St.
places of those who have quit. Only
light repairs are done here,, so no
serious handicap U likely to result
from any defection at Hits point.
John Nelson, who has been throw In;;
smoke Into one of tho pushers on tho
mountains, has returned, and will see
how No. loSS steams, when pulling
passenger,
O. I). Calhoun, of l'ltsburg, i'a ,
who has been clerking In tho commis
ARCHITECTS.
WANTKD--Twolnirii'- r, Ituli" or
Ti ruin iv,iiiiihI1i. 114 WumIiIiih-
4Kloil Avu.
TlTANTKIl -- A irl fur Kfiii.r.tl houwwurU
HOLT A HOLT, f
Architects md Civil Englnaert.
Ma pa and surveys m&de, bulldlog
and contttructton work of all kinds
Itlunneil and aupeilntondod. Offlo
Montoya Ilut'.dlng, plaza, Las Vegaa
l'hone 04.
MM, MilAnn v to Mr- - .1 l'. l ie u kiii
Art due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when II was simple Indiges-
tion. It li clenlillo fact that all caaea of
heart disease, not organic, are nat only
traoeabls to, but are the direct result of Indl-geatl-
All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
awellalha stomach, pulling It up agalnal the
heart. Thla Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomea diseased.
Mr. D. Ksubte, 01 Nwt. 0., ttt I hd ttorotea
troubl tni In bad itita ( I had hurt trouble
with it. I took Kadol DyipopsU Curt lor ibout lour
month, irtd It eurd m,
T AN'I'KO - A iwitiuil iiiHimiiliiKkit'in'i' liv miililli' Kinl wuiiimi. in mllif rsary department of the Albuquetquo )intil Inalltliliiiti or funiily. No oliJivMolM to
itoiim lu thiviuniry. Cm kIvh ln.t uf r f r- -anta F California Limited No. 4. STENOGRAPHER.Eusicrn railway at Mortality, was Intho city a short'' while this morning
and lcl't on No. 10 for Cnnoi Cltv,
iiotw. ,uitrM iioiMi'kmiri i'iir tiptle.4TI
nk US( Al Allrurlivn unit virw upltlhr
lii:iuli ii. hIoiii. Hanu wuliout ili'lnr kind.hniirtt liiiNlHiiul, Atlilrmi. Jixm M
Colo., where he goes to take A por-
tion us assistant treasurer of th Co-
lorado Electric railway in thnt city.
PREMIUM. SYSTEM BEING TRIED
IN SHOPS AT TOPEKA, KANSAS
W. H. Unglet, stenographer ant
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocket!
iilork. Las Vegas. Depositions an4
notary public.
Offlco telephone, Colorado No. 3S9
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
23G.
4WW HNlllllKtnll mrt,t UlrikKO,
Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottlesonljr, $1.00 Sift Mdtnf 3li " the trial
Ilia, which slli for 50c
Prepared by C 0. DeWITT 4 CO., CHIOAQO.
I AHU'.S irn .M per hunilril writlnu nhoitIclltT. st ii in i nil imivi'Iiiiii' fur imrili'iilnrt.
Thi' automatic air system is being lltun Mf. Co., CiiNtopoliil, Mli li.
on its supparts, and which uuder the For sale at Center Work-- iu drug It" ym iiniHt niiinciy uml 8 pfr wltt on yourpiTumiil notn woiiUl Intorodt yon. AiVlrw
KUKt & Co., t'wUt KapKU. lit. 4 40weight of the train would
have given
Introduced on the Hlo (Ira tide railroad,
and all employes required to handle
trains are being given special training
store and Winters' Drug Co.
Mlsi Emma Purnell, Osteopathic
physician ; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las V
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours
by appointment
ONK IiOl.l.AH A VKAK I'KDTKt.'TH YOl
V Inhui niorv ii iili'iit anil txlli H'M
away, hnd not tho engineer been warn-
ed and brought his train to a stop
Just as It was about, to enter tho
In Its uses. Tiro Instruction car is
now ut Sallda, Colo., and all employes
are required to master air system
for a train to break In two nnt nu tlmn miy otlixr miiillitr oomimny iu the world,InrnuM) Ikmui1 llm moxt iHipul.'ir nml t
iiimiii illicit wrltttoi; new plu; k yiurbridge.
pitvn Mr v.iiu poiirjr ; no hhhihmiiiiiiin or oih-h- ;away down the sleep mountain grades,The moment the air hose snapsHeavy rains yesterday and last DENTISTS.oiiur nioiiiiiH in iriiHiriioii. iimiii ni'iit-n- i ,
wifklT Imli'iiinitv : hiim'IIU iiiili'iniulv (or lowinight had washed away part of tho every wheel on the entire tram is Dr. E. L. Hammond. Room 7 Crock
principles before they tiro eligible for
employment in the future.
With automatic air, it is imp visiblo
of lliiilx or i : friHi niiHlinil Htli'inlitiii'x;trestle. The greatest damage wan locked to the emergency point. ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30mntiy iiili'-- ormnml miil pi'puliir fiMturtH.to mOut mx without ri'tinril to imtioniil-Ity- .
color or oi'i'upHtloii, All oIhIiiih promptly
nml IiIkthIIv cti led
done by the rise in the flood waters io 5. Itoth phones at office and res-
idence. :just after No. 7, westbound for San A'fc avUeYfe eYii tYtt sYfe ft'fe YU Vfc. ay u aw. Yfe sy-i- i yU ay4; sYU eYfc sVii tVUFrancisco, had crossed over with ASSKTS VMSMlK'Olnlile rcprci'iitutiV(iH Mimtitl vvorvwlicrx;
eiMxt ti'rntorr mill oiM-n- : uIhthI conVrm t to
An Import urn experiment is being
given a trlul in the Topeka, Santa
Fe machine and If the Innova-
tion Is fotin.i io la successful it will
be luirodiiiM l In the other gencnl
shops of ilie ysieni, at such points
as Fort La Junta. Albuquer-
que, San i:e "r.tnllno and Clelntnv',
Texas.
The Innovation Is what Is known as
the "premium system," of paying the
machinists for work performed. IC
has the elements of the piecework
system In that the industrious and
energetic workman is enabled to earn
more than a laggard. U has an ad-
vantage to the employe over the piece
work system, In that each employe Is
paid the regular daily wage, according
to the schedule or scale of wages for
the different; classes at work, and lu
addition receives premiums for all
work turned but in quicker time than
safety. Established 1888cHiHiblo atrt-iiU- ; piwtouH vxporlciice notSANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEMThe passing over of that train left iuMMrv.TI1K INIT.RNATlON'Ali ( UMTANV.
ItU Hromlwny. New York,the bridgo in a tottering condition., DR. H. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist 'and when No. I came speeding along
5il
C
i
FOR RENT.SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAYhalf an hour later, it was on the verge M.Urldso St. . Ij!ig Vegas, N.
of collapse.
That train No. 1 did not rush het.l
KKNT South ruriil.xhctl room, oil
M10 fourth utrtvt. i.M ATTORNEYS.
long into danger is due to tho caution ,H.)U KKNT-Furnlsli- iMl notttr; five roonm
' nicely furnished, for 8 or 4 months. Applyof the conductor, who signalled for George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.4 WUl, Third Hlrwt.
Connoctlnar with tho E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest lino out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CLIcako, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST. AND SHORTEST ROAD
brakes as soon as his train came with Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.FOlt KKNT-O- iu liou. SStt K. R.Iiimilrt' it H. V. PlttKnvrcr'H titnrc.
s
I
4
in a short distance of tho bridgo.
The engineer threw on the air and
4 110
has been "the customary habit of the Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
workmen. t'OU
RF.NT-T- wo fnrniNhiil. suuny rootim f'ir
hou.tkitiplii. liupilro Ltihmnn'H
Bnki-ry- . 4t4
brought the train to a standstill just
before it left the solid eanh to pass
Olilce in Crockett building. Las
Vegas, N. M.illi We have portable chutes for loading sheep )at Torrance. Permanent stock yards atWil- -( lard, Eataucia, Stanley and Santo Fe. )upon the trestle and into the stream FOR RKNT To lxii roomi nmlI l.ini'iiln.
The Topeka .lourna! says:, The ex-
periment has been in progress in the
' local shops under ihe supervision of
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offica4'
4 In Wyman block. Las Vegas, N.Itf.FUlt KKST-(lnfuriil- hi'd nim with blhcltti'ti'ic lurht. for irmiUMiiinii. Ai lil t.
below.
Railway Men's Paper.
H. Emerson, an experienced man in Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
6nly first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
.!. A. tiriof, i Niiilonnl.4this class of work, lie makes his
4J. E, Finney, who used to be a conheadquarters in Topeka. SOCIETIES.FOR SALE.
.
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TIME CARDWhen It was decided to give this
IOR SAfK Buslnw houtiu, apply to J. , Yp I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,moots erery Monday evening at theirplan a trial, arrangements were made l.ujiiiHHD i woiriii eurtHjt.. i--
to nuietlv "time" the workmen to ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth--LXIR SALE My ranch; lf (irc nod house;
determine the average time reon'red
ductor running on tho Santa. Fe west
from Emporia, has started a railroad
men's paper at Wichita. The paper
contains news of interest to railroad
men and has correspondents at most
of the Santa Fe division points from
Emporia to Oklahoma City. The pa-
per is a weekly. The first, issue was
put out two weeks ago. .
TJ1JR MAI.K Modorn, nw, lioiwe,
Paso -- Northwestern
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en Gate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2, makes close con-
nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
Dining, Library and
Arrive Daily
Stations NO. 2
.SANTA KB 4:30 p. m
.. KENNKDY 8:10 p. m
..JMORIARTY ..1:20 p. m
TlfS;S
TORRANCE - 0:10 a. m
l.a Daily
NO. I
I KM p. in
2:i p. Ill ..
4 :05 !. m
II 5:45 p. m I --
S10 p. in
ems cordially invited to attend,
O. W. VVessel. N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
V. O.: T. M. El wood,. Sec.; W. U.
Crltes, Treasurer' C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
lHst looHtloii: ruriilNhixi or unrurniHlitxl
to accomplish the various classes of
work on the lathes an other machines
in the machine shop. The workmen
Demit i ful luwii, nl. Ailclnwn U, tliw otlloe.
h
4
HI
i
4
J
4
4.
4
4
4'
51i
4
IT Stop for nioals. Lf)ST Somewhere on Ninth hI. ono
waWh
No. lOit.'.'tK), size K, ohb No
Jtr.77l:t, fllllod, H. & II. Keturn to An
uex Hnr or WU Prtno St., buiublu reward.
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
B. P. O. EH Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Vlaltlnf
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.
T. E. DLAUVELT, Sec
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
Phoenix, like Albuquerque, has beenTRY OUR ROUTE.
having trouble with the small boy
who tinkers with the fire alarm.S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
4
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A. M.
Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary.
V. J. Crandall Insurance man cf Al-
buquerque, was in Santa Fe on but I
4w ?. nf4 nf4 vwns 7 n. fst ns
soon discovered that they were being
timed an a great deal of speculation
wag aroused at to whether the com-
pany intended to introduce the piece
work system in ihe machine shops.
The belief that such was the case was
met with varying degrees of enthu-
siasm, but now that the real purpose
of the timing of the employes has
been learned, the indications are that
the plan is meeting with almost uni-
versal favor. Every man in his regul-
ar daily wages, but he has the oppor-
tunity of increasing his daily earn-
ings to as much more as ho is able to
make by the premiums. If a work-
man is a laggard and the reports show
that he Is not accomplishing the av-
erage amount of work, it is likely
thai his services will be dispensed
with. The salary reports will show
who are the energetic, smart .and skill-
ed workmen, and wilj serve as an in-
dex when it comes to making
ness.
Cattle King J. V. Sullivan of Art
zona nays that will be the best Block
year in the.' past Jen in thai' territory
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month 'at. tho L O, O. F. halt.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G j Mr. Clara
Bell, secretary.r
Fireman McKenzle herds with the
sick ones.
Fireman Benson is aC it again after
a needed rest.
Engineer Cook is still In the ha'ids
of the medicos.
Engineer Pullins has assure 1 his
place on ihe cab.
Engineer Blerims Is indulging in a
brief respite from his labors.
Engineer A- l.owe has rcpor ed lak
to work after a short vacation.
May i5 is the date set for ccii.ple
lion work in Shoemaker canyoa,
The tide of travel towards Cal:for-ni- a
is falling off quite noticeably
4
Both Ilondmastcr ''Jack ' Elliott and
Roadniaster flan Elliott are in to
spend Sunday.
v
Low K..te Spring Trips D.c5c R. Q. SystemJranta Fe Branch
Tim Tbl. No. 71.
KITwilve Novemlwr Tlh, t4,To Sinrvy Celiforrviac
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion wcond and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters ara cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. U Browne, worthy matron;
S. It. Dearth. W. P.; Mra. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
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You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably m tourist Pull'
man or chair car
Redmen, Meela In Fraternal Broth-erthon- d
hall every Thursday sleep
of each moou at the Seventh Run and
aoth Breath. Vlaltlng chiefs always
welcome to Ihev" Wirfwam. - f.--- . S.
Barnes, Sachem; Tboa. . C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.
i.v ... ft M p 111
The pry elu'tks will not reach tho j
city till tomorrow, an. I they will be j All the way
distributed Monday. j
The highest per hour paid to the
skilled machinists about 34 cents
per hour. Under the ''premium" sys-
tem, many of the most industrious of
the mechanists have been earning
about 40 cents per hour, and in some
instances even higher than 1) ct nts.
t
Narrow Escape.
Yesterday's Santa Fe passenger No.
. 1 and i's load freight, bin:
for a miraculous escape, would now
lie at the bottom of a creek a few
miles west of here, says a Kingman
dispatch of April 15.
The train was stopped at the very
edge of a bridge that was tolte,ring
Ask V. J. Lwh' Ticket An unusual opportunity to ins
Tralat atop at Kminulo for dinner wln-r-
gool iih-iiI- are, arvwJ.
At Antonltof.ir l)unnio. ilv ft'm. and
At AliimiiKft for
.inver, Pueblo allil Inter-inedia- le
point, vm tither tlm ataitdurd tfiuifftline via l,a Vi ta l';is or the iiHrriw Uiin Ui
Siiliflii. innkiiiif tin; ennrrt trip In lny liwht and
pivxHioK tnroiiK'li tlieamow ?oal Oorffo,
also for nil pouiW 011 Crtnle hruinlli.
' A S.R4RNCT,
Traveling I'liisener Aent, S;tntn Fe. N. M.
S. K. HOOPBh, O.'f.-A- .
llerit-r- t'on
Fratarnal Union of AmHca, Meet
tint hitd third-- Tuesday evenings of
each month 10 tho Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fonnlsln Square, at
8 o'clock. T, M. Klwood, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
-- A'ut., A. T. AS. F. Ry.,
pect California farm lands.1ms Vens, N. M.
assrasewmiiiini n jiiiiiiiiii SSSSBSSW The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall In tho Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis-
iting members are always welcoras
,
JAMES N. COOK,
President
G. W. GATCHELL. Secretary.TO II
SeveraLl Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of HARNESS.The harness maker,J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.
The Hncksnuth shop is rushe I to
the extent that ' several hour.' over-
time ij? t)ecs;iry these diivs.
Washout- - are still giving serious
trouble on ihe coast lines and the
California trains are invariably late.
There is a considerable diminution
In the number of orange trains
through the city, though the general
freight t ruffle keeps up weil .
'
A Woodman of the World special
laden wiih iK'iiver membe"j if '.ha
order passed through the city this
mornir.g bound for l.os Angel-M- .
No. !. and No. 7, passenger trains
from tie north were delayed last
night by a fiviah! wreVk near l a Jun-
ta an, ailed to r aoh the city until
almost midnight.
Four s ar. the local
shops have quit work at the call from
Topeka for a strike and two or three
beli efs went with them. One or two
boil remain, and the man-
agement claims to be able to fill the
Houses For Kent
817 Klcvuith strfft, 8 room modern
house.
921 Columlifa Avenue house.
f09 Klghih strt'ot 4 room houso. "
221 Grand Avenue, house.
909 Tllden Avenue, house.
Howling Alley, Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
Rlvor, 15 nilloa from Rowo, on the
8crnlc road. 100 acres clear, 60
acra good timber, plenty of water,
good house and harn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In ali'alfa
all under ditch, houae, barn,
Parties going to the country will
consult their beat interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn whers
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. 11-3- 5
During these Spring months you need
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. No mat-
ter whether you are young or old.
rich or poor you'll find it the ideal
medicine to sharpen the appetite, rid
the system of winter Impurities, or to
overcome that "tired feeling." There's
nothing like it for curing Belching,
Bloating. Heartburn, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Colds, Spring
Fever or Grippe. Try a bottle today.
Avoid substitutes.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.
good corrals and chicken hous. To;
be sold In tho next SO days.
Also desirable lots and city and coun
fry properties.
The El System and Rock Inland
System h the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden Kute Limited is the most m;itfilfifflritly ejtilppd traitiio Transcontinental serrluu.
All Meals vim this route rxre served In Dining C&rs.
The p.ntire train is lit by eUctricity and licatcd hy'stam.
All connections made in Union-Depots-
Equipment is operated throurh without change l;twcoi--San Francisco. Is Anglos, El Par and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Ijouis and MinncniKli.
A. X. HltOW V,
liftil. I'mnn. Atft.
tif. I AMI. TI'.X AS.
Las Vegas
.
'
1
Light and
Fuol Go.
........SELLS
VJillovj CtooCi
CczJs
Good business, asy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
EOHEKALOL- !
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Not somt thing ttmt willcre everythlnir. Tint ;rif!i- fur uvit thirty by
)i,k tor Hi-- ti. m- of Lowlon"!! most t'l-lvr- t l -- kin sivIhIMk. 'It Kurwhalol Eczema Cure tbe fmon rmiwly ennrratit-x- l toiiuictly relieve unit
curf Htiy difpae of thwkin ot scalp. It U purely antiitK' and (.rmichUil. We ,
have tlKiu-ain- l' 'f toHtimoniaN to prov the true Tirtttf of it poitive eure.
Don't wnteyonr time and money on "CHr.!li." They aVohit:ly do no rood. !
CompanyWtite to n at once for our famous Eurekalot Kti miCu-- t It will tell the 4tory that lmore ronvineinK than pane of argument. Prit postiil. 5o cent and $l 00.
Don't sutler from thoae torturnaome Pile. One apliratiu t the famotu EurrfcaM Pile
ure v.:!l Se immediate relief. Price, postpaid. 50 .
TEX CVRUALOL RXMEDYCO, Ilt7 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. R. Y.
SATURDAY. APRIL 13, 1003.f I. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
iTOn FROM SOUTH Royal Banquet Perfection zSTATES oCimlUK rhe gaili Optic,ESTABLISHED 1379.PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY KccoiiimhmhIs IV-ni-ii- M Ol her Prominent
Men 'IVsliiy.
V. if?
i7
lr !
I f
,1 u
U the only standard wc liave. Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
JEWELRY
Only th: newest and best is good enough
for you, in our opinion. Can you spare
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you arc not prepared to buy.
Robert . Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
By Red Aen
scuts a beautiful Ami touching plcturo
of gram .beaut), and virtue, as well
as a roust nut friendship for the pale
faces, who returned lit r hospitality
and friendship with Ingratitude, and
treachery,
"She uicouniort d hardships rand
suffering and every kind of opposition
and dll'lculty to Irestow her friendship
on the pale faces, and her aid was
given modestly, without any thought
or wish of rewurd.
"poets have hung and historians
havo written of tho Influence of wo-
men on tho destiny of tho world. Her
assistance has mado success possible,
where without It failure wan Inevita-
ble. Her refined Influence has lifted
man from the baso and sordid pus-filon- s
Inherent to bis nature and
brought, him, If not to perfection, yet
a Utile nearer tho ideal.
"What Is moro appropriate then,
than that she should ho called upon
and her Influential d
in an organization like ours,
whoso mission Is to visit the sick, to
relievo the distressed, bury tho dead
and educate the orphan.
a
"On woman falls the chief burden
which the trials and tribulations of
tho world are visited. Like gold from
a crucible she emerges from tho sor-
row and becomes at onco tho guide
and consolation of man guiding him
to a better life and consoling him in
misfortune and distress."
In response lo an impromptu, call
for a toast on the "pahface," C. H.
Roiley resjtonded In facetious terms.
C. W. O. Ward responded to the
"press."
The evening was thoroughly enjoy-
ed by the gay company and voted one
of the finest possible exemplifications
of tho social side of Redmanshlp.
Doing the Right Thing.
The trouble begins with a 'tickling
in the throat and a nagging little
cough. Soreness in tho chest follows
and the patient wonders if he Is going
to have an all winter 'cold. Probably,
if he does the wrong thing or nothing.
Certainly not If ho uses Perry Davis'
Painkiller, the stanch old remedy that
cures a cold in twenty-fou- r hours.
There Is but one Painkiller. Perry
Davis".
Our bargaintable near entrance
100 pieces Wash
Goods for half the
price. '
BUSIES5 WWJmB i
HON. JOHN J. PATTERSON.
Hon. John J. Puio rnon, J'x-Unlb- fateg Senator from South Carolina, in a
letter from 37-- 8 Chestnut direct, Philadelphia, l'a., writes :
"As quite a number of my friends have find arc using Peruni as
a catarrh cure with beneficial results, I feel that I can safely recow
mend it to those suffering from that disorder." J. J. Patterson.
CAROLINA
"I ant fully satisfied that your pern n a
is an eillcacious remedy for catarrh, us I
and many of my friends have been
benefited by its us." W. (i. Hunter,
M.I.
Well known men of dignity and promi-
nence in the t'nited States emlorwo ami
reconiinend IVrunn for catarrh.
If you do not deiive prompt and t;itU-fiieto- ry
results front tho u.se of Peru mi,
write at once to Jr. llartman, giving a
full statement of your case, ami he will
lie pleased to give you his valuable ail- -
'ico grnti-"- .
i
Address Ur.. Harlmaii, l'reBldeiit of
' T'i lliutman Sanitarium. Colqinbu.lohi...
Weekly Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, April 15. Reserve
$669,875.
Reserve less tl. S. incre-is- e $68.1.
17.1.
Loans increase, $8,851 ,500.
Specie increase, $1,9 10,m.i.
Legals increase, $650,600.
Deposits, increase, $11, COl.IIOO.
Circulation, increase, $287,500.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, April 15. Caitle, re-
ceipts ,'!00; steady; good o prime
steers, $6.00$ $0,75; poor to medium,
$i.607 $5.75; stockers and feeders,
$2.50ft$5,10; cows. $2.60 $5.60; heif-
ers, $:i.no(fr$0.no; oannera, $1.60 $3.;
bulls, $2.r,0.ff$49O; calves, $.1.00 $7.00.
SheepReceipts. 2.500; steady;
good to choice wethers, $5. fill's! 86.0"!:
fair to choice mixed, $1.50 $.i.5(;
western sheep, $1.50 $5.85; native
lambs. $ 1.50 $7.:5; western lambs.
$t.50$7.8.".
Kansas City Livestock. ;
KANSAS CITY, April 15. Cattle i
receipts. 50t, including 300 southerns.
steady; native steers, $4."."i $6.Co; ;
southern steers $l.25$6.00; southern'
cows. $2.75 $1.85; 'native cows and
bclfi rs, $ 2. 50 $5.65; (dockers and
feeders; $;!.fif.fi $5.25 ; bulls, $2.75 I.- -'
75; calves, :i.25$.25; western fed
steers, $5.00 $6.40; western fed
.rows. $.1.50 $5.00.
'Sheep None; iiomiiuilly strong:
'
muttons. $1.50 ft 6.00; lambs, $5.75
7.50; nnge wethers, $5.n0fi $6.00; fed
ewes, $ 1.50 $5.75.
J. Goldstein
Merchant Tailor,,
Suits. Pants ami Overcoats Made to
Order, (.'leaning and Repairing'
Neatly Done. All work l
Your patronage solicited.
Bridge St. Lab Veg. Nw Mex.
CROCERIES,
I MEAT and
I FIS.H
-- At
JOHN A. PAPEN
f
Both Phones, - 144 14
i':'yj
tinttrtti nl (Ait )ntohi' t l.nt t'nim
m ifcumf-cu'- l mailt r,
iAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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AS OTHERS SEE US.
Tlu cHtlriuHo placed upott Ijim Ve-Ku-
her cltniiili' mill lu r people by 'he.
larto element totnpoHcd if tourlntH
Klvm u a an opportunity to hoc our- -
Kohl IIU (tllli'l'M HOC UK. TllCHe Opl- -
nlonti nre mom valuable when Ihoy
tiro delivered under mich ilrcumBtan-e- e
that they reach our cam without
the knowledge or Intent of tho speak-
er.
Thin wiih i lie cane In n conuiHaflon
which took place at tho Caxtiineda
ve ry recently. One totirlHt tier hired
with finphiiHln i hut "Ijih Vegan is
the moHt desirable place in either of
tho territories for residence, lis cllm
'
uto, taken the your around, In fur R
porlor to that of any other city or
town In Arizona or New Mexico, lta
people tiro of n better class aiuj tin
moral ittnioKphero of tho roiumunlty
1 Lett or."
Thla (.'Kilmiitc was delivered by one
who has boon over tho two terriiorioij
thoroughly and ' know whereof ho
upoke. In the general rilHctiflglon
about las Vprhh which followed this
utterance another man delievored him
self as follows'. "I.n Vegas Ih hound
to go ahead because every man .In this
town bollevcH In hl town."
How refronhlnt? It In to hear such
talk from tlio t ranger within our
Kulon; and what could he a bettor re
commendation for thla or any' other
place than thai, "every man believes
'In his town,"
Of the two expressions related, tho
latter l the moro gratifying. For it
Is a fact beyond depute that Las Ve
gas Is the moHt rteMrable place of
residence In the uouthwest. Hut it
has unfortunately never been' coiiHld
ercd true beyond dlnputo that, "every
man in Imb Vegas believes In his
town." There have always been
(hone who were ready to question tho
future of the town and to throw dif
flenities in the way of ilione who con-Mantl- y
"boost " for the town. This
element was, however, never h'Hs in
evidence that bC the present time, tho
general air of prosperity and confi-
gure which prevails in business circles
today has put mofi of the knockers to
shame.
It Is not sufficiently appreciated by
nil that the estimate of a town by her
own people Is the estimate which goes
abroad. The traveling man, the tour-
ist and visitor from the neighboring
town who spends a few days In any
locality soon sizes up thai' locality
by what he hears on tho streets and
lit Iho business houses, Every man
who ''believe in hi tonn" should
not neglect a single oppor-
tunity to speak ft good word for if.
HooKt IjAS Vegas us u bnsiiii-s- s point,
a climatic resort and ' ft delightful
place, to live, not only In New Mexico
but In the entire southwest.
REBATES AND THE GOVERNMENT
The claim that tins national govern-
ment has been profiling by the rail-
road rebate, agalnsi which, there Is
such general agitation, dim loses a
much Involved nil nation In regard to
which there come ontrndlctory re-
ports from iWashincton. The rebates
nas thf Springfield Republican, were
granted In connection with the trans-
portation of Inrge quantities of sup-
plies for the Irrigating dam and reg-
ulating work of the reclamation pro-
jects in lite west. The Itnb of tho
matter Is that while under certain con-
ditions the frovciniiient has the right
under the linerinte commerce lay to
make for Itnelf special contracts for
transportation, 11 has not the right to
mop In and secure such r baU s for
others, ihe others in this case being
firms which have been doing lis work
under contract. This I tho opinion
of the controller of the treasury, Ro-
bert J. Tracewell. and seems soundly
based, although the question may he
referred to Attorney General Moody.
Tho matter came about In this way;
As a" result of various transactions It
was found that the Secretary of the
Interior could get the game rebates
that had been rnjoyed by the cement
trust, with which the government had
been doing business. Then it was
found that the railroads, In order to
develop the country, were very ready
to grant the name rebate to the con-
tractors delivering material to the
Commodore Nicholson of the V. S.
Navy.
Commodore KonierviMn Nicholson, of
thu United States Navy in a letter from
lfv!7 K Ktreel, North wr, Washington,
D. C, says; .
"Your I'ii una has been and U now
used by so many of my friends and
acquaintances as a sure euro for catarrh
that I am convinced of its curative
qualities and I unhesitatingly recom-
mend it to all persons suffering from(hut complaint." S. Xicholnou.
V. S. Minister to Gudlcni.thi.
Ir. W. (iydf rey Hun ter, V. H. M i nisler
lo Guatemala, and cr of ('on -
frens from Keuiiieky, in a letti-- r from'
Washington, l.Owwritos:
government. The government noti-
fied its bidders of thla, and thereby-go- t
reduced bids and saved large
sums, possibly $1,000,000 or more in
the aggregate. Finally the matter
grew so Involved that It wa8 referred
to the controller of the currency, wh0
gave the opinion referred to, which
is virtually a reprimand to the Ulte-
rior department. It Is an unfortunate
episode, In that' It somewhat strength-
ens the railroads' position In resisting
regulation, since it discloses the gov-
ernment itself as their accomplice lit
the rebate business.
The Optic publishes today an article,
Milting to the Philippine Islands re-
leased by the government census
this afternoon, and which wlii
appear simultaneously lu the largest
papers of the continent. It is worth
a 'careful personal as it is the first
full discussion of the subject that
has appeared In print.
'Th-- T
:iMARKETJ
Tho follow Intr New Y'nrknlix'k quotations
vr mntivM liy I.vy ltmi., (Mfinher
t km id if Trnilct, room 8 and !t, Crockett
hliwk, (YilorBln I'hotip 91', La Vega Plionr
SHI, ovi r their ovvu private wirtfi frnt N'nv
Voik, Cliirnuo anil rolormto SprlnitH; rrm-poiiili'- nt
of the ftrnwof Lnitun llryiin. New
Vi.u k and Chti-agn- . iiii'iiiIm-- N't'w York Stock
I'lxclmiiK'W hiul Chit'iiKO tlonrd of Trul, unit
Wm. A. Oti; Co., tlHiikrvs ii nl Hn.kT Colo
rmlo St
promises to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.APRIL
wonderful increase in our sales shows the progress our store is mak-
ing and that our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased
business.
Go to
Mrs. Standish
DRESSMAKING
AND MILLINERY
for tho now sprint,' and
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, moliair and
all the latest styles in
up to date goods. A
Hue line of millinery on
display. Hats remodel-- .
cd. Work guaranteed.
Douglas 518 Ave
jJ2 jy Jfy on everyyrm feox. 25c
Banner Patterns
are best, 10c to 15c
None higher.
None better.
Fancy Summer
Dress Goods
Even fit for Evening
Dresses. Price cut in two.
50c values, only for ten
days.
25c "'
Twenty pieces of Wool
Silks and Shirt Waist
Pattern, 75c values, only
for ten days,
35c
Percale, one yard wide,
12 1 -- 2c values,
10c
Special Values
In Embroideries
Hundreds of yards of
Cambric, Nainsook and
Swiss Embroidery, edges
and insertions, worth up
to 22c. for
124c
Corset Cover Embroid-
eries, 15 inches wide,
worth SI. Od, for
48c
Always. Kemcmt3r cue pun name
axatrve jgrorno Qainme
riiMi a CjpAA in Ctna IVtw T!riw?fn 9. hwt
BACH&RACHBHOS.
OPPOSITE HOTEL MSTANEDfl.
Specials On
Bargain Tab!?
Hundreds of pieces of
Wash (to ids o all. kincK
are offered only for tn
davs. 25c and 35c values
for
15c yard
Fifty pieces of Fancy
Lawns, 10 yards forSl.OO
values, only for ten days,
'
75c
Wash Silks, 75c values,
only for ten days.
50c
Dozens)f
Beautiful Waists
Are offercel this week at
prices way below you
would naturally expect.'
These waists are the
Banner brand make, there-
fore we can guarantee the
quality, material and
workmanhip. We have
bought their entire sample
line at J 3 less than the
price, and they will be
sold the same way. Prices
50c to S5.00
V Wretch
Cotton and l inon
Dress Goods
White dotted and em-broide-
Swisses, com-
plete line of small, medium
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery floral de- -
i signs, tor handsome, cool
4 summer drones and waists
il'.i'.&idi'
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yritr, 'l ist' ii x inoportloiiH unioiiK
(Iiom- - titu tilling Nrliool nro 816 for
luali'H uro itlniuht i nUrHy l" rntm of
mIumiI iu'i', initio Until Imlf livlutf In'-tt't'-
i ho nm of li iiinl 14. of iho
liinliiion. TaKiiliins iic cMipy tln jinv
vtni-i'- in Hit- - vUiulty of Munllsi. Th7
r.ink Hftitl . with u little iinr lliun
ouf-flf- it of Iho ilvlllzi'il i.'0il'H, nnl
lliicanox rank third, with iiroxlniult.
ly . Anion the wild tribes , total number or children ,,f xchool age
the Moioh are the most iiuuierou, j ;:7,5 nuciulcd m hool.
I'oinnrlHliitf alioiit. two I'ifjh of the
Census and Other Important
Facts Concerning Philippines
First Official Government Publication, the
Synopsis of Which Is Furnished for
Publication to American Papers Today,
Mahs of voting age form nearly
one fourth of ihe total ChrH'ian po-
pulation, anil of ihls number only
about one third are Uterine, Ninety-hcv- t
ii per cent of the males of voting
i
v
'V
age ate of Filipino Pbetn-hlp-, The
most literate tribe I the Pitnmngan,
nearly half of whose 'milieu of voting
itiie are able to read and write. .
Ax wai to be txpeeted, the ccnmi
reiiirn show that there was a wide
range In literacy among the various
nun Chrixtiaii population,
Kvcii among tho Christian tribes
the itlbiil distinctions are clearly
marked. The member of Ihe differ-
ent tribeH rarely mix In villages or
Intermarry, ami, vPh Hie exception
(if t!i" lloeano-- , ns bo have migrated
from I heir original territory and set-
tled in neighboring provinces, tho
people (diow little I fnddicy toward
expaiiMOti or colonization,
Proportion of the Scxea.
The hexes In the Philippine inlands
are divided very nearly equally; this
fan results to some extent from the
presence of foreigners, almost nil of
whom are males. In Manila, whero
the alien population Is large, about
threeflfths of the Inhabitants are
mal' K. The Chinese population is al-
most entirely male, but the Japanese
though few in number, are divided al
Sfwf fX
Very Large Proportion of Population Civilized.
Diseases Which Result, in Large Mortality.
Tuberculosis Not the Scourge It Has Been
Represented. O. M. PEARSON.
Th" t'niud Sutlt'S liiiroiiu of ceil-tu- s
ha jusi publishod tln first Con-plcl- o
rt usus of the Philippine Islar.H
In mrui'iliinre with an act of congress
this census wna taken by the Phil-
ippine commission, under the lnime- -
Moron nro MoliainiiU'iluiis, and the
oilier' wild peoples have no r.ecopnlz-ei- l
religious beliefs.
The total population, to
Hie most reliable authorities, 1b a lit-
tle more than 4 Hmes as great as it
provinces. '
Occupations of the People.
A majority of the Filipinos farm
Ktmtll tracts of land, ami those living
near the coast alternate litis occupa-
tion with fishing. The women divide
their time between duties of house-
keeping and the weaving of hats, mats
and cloths, ami are, therefore, Includ-
ed among those engaged In gainful
occupations. This fact accounts for
the excessive propartion of wage-earner- s
in tV Philippines which is prpor-- t
innately double that of the United
states and three times that of Porto
Rico and Cuba. Of the female wage-earner- s,
nearly 70 per cent nro re-
turned as manufacturers, and the
proportions engaged in agriculture
and domestic service is much less
than the corresponding proportions
dlate direction of Brig. Gen. J. P. Gan- - was 100 years ago. During the same
net. of (he I'nlted States geological ! period that of the United States mill-surve-
and Mr. Victor II, Oln stel, tiplied almost 15 times. The excess
' lit nt K onin adan ilontk io(a lof lhe I'nlted States department of
agriculture, who have prepare. I the
ui until miu u(iiu miy iu wiv
Philippines has been large In spite of
most equally between the two ncxes.
The average ago of the population H
23.9 years, while that for continental
United Stales Is 26.3 years, and that
for the negro population of the United
States Is 23.2 years.
Age and Conjugal Condition.
Of ihe civilized population over
one-thrl- d art" of school age (between
5 and 17) and two-third- s are under
thirty years of age. Fifty-si- x and
four-tenth- s per cent are unmarried,
a proportion slightly less than that of
the United States and far below that
of the West Indies and countries of
Europe. The legally married consti-
tute almost one-thir- d of the civilized
population, a proportion less than that
of the United States and more than
twice as great as thai' of Cuba. The
number "eonKonsually" married is
about 3.3 per cent of the potilatlon and
forms a much smaller proportion of
the entire number than the corres
sudden and great losses as a result
of epidemics of various diseases.
.While it. is true that the enumera-
tion of the wild tribes, according to
the methods employed among civiliz-
ed peoples, was not practicable, very
careful and painstaking estimates
were made, and the returns are prob-
ably within 10 per cent of the true
number. The total number of non
Christian peoples Is stated to be 647,-74- 0.
Distribution of the Population.
. The density of population in the
analytical text of the reports.
As soon as the schedules were turn-
ed in by the Filipino enumerators tliry
were packed in cases and shipped o
the United States bureau of the cot.-feii- s,
at Washington, In compliance
with the law which authorized the
president to direct, this bureau oZ tin
census to begin the task of tabulation.
Several bulletins were Issued some
months ago giving advance informa-
tion. i
The final results as now publU'ned
are comprised in four volumes, tiggr-gatin- g
3, 046 pages. These handsome
for the United States. Of the male
wage-earner- more than half are em-
ployed in agricultural pursuits, and so
few are returned as nianufuacturcrs
that the proportion of women employ-I- n
those persults is so large as to
fhow that" it is practically a line of
feminine employment.
Farmers and farm laborers consti-
tute more than' two-fifth- s of all who
are engaged In gainful occupations.
A much smaller proportion are engaged
In manufacturing and mechanical pur-
suits, while the number in profession
Philippines is 67 per square mile. In
books which have been designed by , con(lnen,al united States it is 26 per
the bureau of the census do noH-esom-- re mlle. The inhabitants are us
al service is exceedingly small, form
ing less than 1 per cent of the entire
number gainfully employed.
ually found on or near the coast, ex-
cept In the island of, Luzon, where
about half of the people live in the
two rich valleys in the interior. Only
ponding rate in Cuba. The Inhabi-
tants of the Philippine islands marry
young. One-fift- of the males and
two-fifth- s of the females between the
of the civilized popula
Among the Filipinos themselves
there are 1,326 physicians, C76 priests,
and 727 lawyers. Nearly one-hal- f of
the Chinese wage-earner- s are merch-
ants or salesmen. Of the foreign or
white population a small proportion
tion live inland, but the wild peoples
are confined almost, entirely to the
Build Up
Your System!
Ncgltct and carclesMicss arc the general causes
of all diM-asc- .
People never become dangerously sick until
after nature has given them many warnuigs.The great mistake is not paying attention to
these warnings.
When you feel "run down," "used up," "ner-
vous," tired most of the time it means that some-
thing is wrong and nature is warning you.
You need more nerve force to build up your
system.
Strengthen your nerves, increase vour nerve
force and your health will take care of itself.
Science with its unerring methods of research
has proved that the various organs and tissues of
the body continue in health and perform their
work properly as long as their nerve supply re-
tains its vigor and strength.
But if the nerves degenerate or lose power from
poor nourishment or any other cause, the entire
physiological mechanism of the liody.is thrown
out of gear and we have as a result some "run-
down" condition or disease.
The heart, the stomach, the liver, all have their
great nerve centres which supply them with the.
jH)yer to work properly. When these nerve cen-
tred are weakened these important organs cannot
act properly. -
"For five years I was in very bad health
and the doctors and medicine failed to help
me, until I became seriously III, and then I
began using Paine's Celery Compound. I de-
rived great benefit from it at once. I com- - '
, menced to gain In weight and gained thirty-nin- e
pounds in three months.. It gave me
great strength and built up my entire sys-
tem. I have recommended It to some of my
friends and it did them a great deal of
good." O. M. Pearson, Seattle, Wash.
Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth University, was the
first physician to enunciate the principle which to-
day is recognized as one of the foundations of the
science of medicine, the great enlightening truth,
that the nerve system rules all the body's health.
The nerves must have food to keep up their
strength. Their food is not the same food that
we usually know.
He sought and found the, food that builds up
and restores the nerves his celery formula, which
has become famous as Paine's Celery Compound
the celebrated nerve vitalizcr and tonic.
Paine's Celery Compound is giving new nerve
force to thousands every day by feeding and re-
storing the nerves to their full strength. It
never fails to build up a run down system to
full, ruddy health.
Two days' treatment proves its marvelous
,po'wer. It braces you up. You feel better at
Vnce.
Sick headache, palpitation, dizziness, and
heartburn are usually relieved by a single dose
of Paine's Celery Compound.
Remember this, Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physi-
cians this country has ever known, and all repu-
table Druggists sell and recommend it.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.
interior. In the archipelago there are
13.400 barrios or villages, with an
are engaged In 'agriculture, but mostaverage population of 500 inhabitants.
The average size of the "barrio varies are found in the trades and
ages of lit and 24 years are married.
Ability to Read and Write.
In the Philippine census literacy-wa-s
defined as ability to read and
write in any language, such as
English, Spanish, or a Malay dialect.
The reading of Spanish was discottrag-- .
ed from the earliest times by the
friars, who felt, that it. would result
in a diminution of their authority.
Therefore the majority of those re-
ported as literate can read and write'
only in iheir native language. More
than half of the population can neith
widely in different provinces. A .num-
ber of adjacent, barrios form a pueblo 60 per cent of the population of tho
ble conventional government reports,
They are bound in brown buekr.i n,
stamped in silver, and bear the seal
of the Insular government. Included
In these reports is a large map of the
Philippine Islands; there are also
many small- maps and diagrams in w1-or- s,
and reproductions of 280 photo-
graphs, tastefully grouped in seventy-nin-
full-pag- e half-ton- e cuts (primed
in brown), illustrating civilized and
w.lild tribes. towns, habitations,
churches, agriculture, shipping, lisher-les- ,
transportation, and industries.
Object of the Census. I
The principal object of the census,
ns stated in the act of congress, was
to secure statistics of population and
a general knowledge of social condi-
tions as a basis for the establishment
of the Philippine legislature, which
the law directs shall convene two
years after the publication of the re-
ports of the census. This legislature
Is to consist of two houses the Phil-
ippine commission and the Philippine
assembly.
t it y of Manila are employed in gain-
ful occupations. This rather remark
or municipal unr, and thus there Is
practically no rural population. Three-fifth- s
of the population ve in villages able proportion appears to be due to
the fact that the foreign element iaof less than 1.000 inhabitants and 1
very large and the proportion ofyoung
children, small. The figure, however,
per el nt in towns of over 5,0(10. There
are four towns with a population ex
is much greater than for any consider
able section of the United States, the
closes approach being In the state of
Wyoming, where the proportion of
er read nor write in any language,
and of the-- 4 5 per cent able to read
less than one-hal- f can write, while
the number able to both read and
write constitutes only one-fift- of the
population at least, 10 years of age:
Only 1.5 per cent! have received a
superior education. Thus the condi
persons gainfully occupied was 47.8
per cent.
Vital Statistics.
Volume III of the reports Is devoted
to vital statistics, the defective class,tion regarding literacy closely resemThe enumeration was made in the bles that of Porto Rico. Llmiied as education, and families and dwellings,
are the educational facilities in theSpanish language, and the scheduleshave resulted in statistics of the civil-
ized population, wild peoples, agricul
The statistics of mortality were ob-
tained from official records kept by
ceeding 10,000 each, and thirty-fiv- e
with a population exceeding 5,000.
Manila, is the only incorporated city in
the islands, and its inhabitants num-
ber 210,928.
Nativity.
Inspection of the statistics of na-
tivity show that over 99 per cent of
the civilized population of the Philip-
pines were born in the archipelago.
The foreigners number about 50,000,
of whom nearly three-fourth- s ,are
Chinese. Over half of the foreign
horn live in the city of Manila alone.
Exclusive of the army, there are S,-1-
Americans in ihe islands, and
they are located In nearly one-hal- f of
the municipalities. The number of
persons reports as of mixed blood
forms but two-tenth- s of 1 per cent
;o fthe entire population. This propor-
tion is unexpectedly small as it has
Philippine Islands under the best con
ditlons, It. Is interesting to observe the municipal governments. ' The centure, manufactures, schools, railroads,
fishing, mining, telegraphs, commerce, stis year, however, could not be con
that the females have received far
less advantages than the males, for sldered a normal one as the prevatransportation, insurance, and bank lence of cholera resulted In a high
death rate. Therefore the returns foring.
Geography and History.
Volume I is devoted to the geogra
phy and history of the archipelago.
the subsequent year are included in a
discussion of this subject'.
The number of deaths was 442,058
In 1902. and 329,671 In the followingThe introduction, prepared by
the
director, covers the details of the
enumeration, in which 7.627 persons
while about two-third- s of the males
who were taught to read were also
taught to write, only one-fourt- h of the
males received equal instruction. At
the lower nge periods tho proportion
of those who know how to read and
write increases, reflecting the marked
increase in educational facilities for
both sexes. The Increase In the pro-
portion for sdrls is especially note-
worthy. The number attending school
arf shown by the population schedules,
Is S1 1.715. This number far exceeds
were engaged, all of whom were na-- been common between the natives,
it....... - f tl... 1 i rl , ...OK t i nvnnndnn the Spanish and the Chinese.
Civilized and d Tribes.
Of ihe ekbt civilized tribes the
largest is that of the Visayans. who
the returns shown on sched- -
year. Thus the everage death rate
for 1902 was 03.3 per thousand, rang-
ing from 22 in Paragua to 133 in tin,
angas. In 1903 the death rate dlmla-islie- d
to 47,2, a rate still clearly exces-
sive, and a study of tho earlier atacti-
cs of mortality suggests that the aver-
age normal death rate Is about 32,
which is much greater than that of
the United States, and exceals th;tf.
of any European country whose death
rate Is known, although it 1 lc.s than
that of most of. the provinces In Brit-Is- b
India. The average, birth rate in
the Philippines, ns obtained from sta
tween Luzon and Mindanao, and from j tiles, probably because the calander
nearlv one-hal- f of the entire civilized J .year does not conform the school
of 118 Americans, 1 Japanese, and 6
Chinese. It is followed by an article
on the physical formation of the Phil-
ippine Islands, Including harbors', river
systems, forests, and minerals resour-
ces. Rev. Jose Algiie. S. J., dtif'ior
of the Philippine weather bureau,
discusses the climate; Rev. M. Sader-r- o
X'nso, S. J., assis'ant director of
the Philippine weather bureau, dis'-ns-sc- s
the volcanoes and seismic centers;
and Hon. T. X. Pardo do Tavera, of
I CURED K1Y RUPTURE
I Will Show You How to Curo Yours
FREE.
I was helpltisi and for years from iitlotiMortipturn.
No truss could hold. Doctors sattl 1 would ille If not oprntml on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure free ly mall If yon write for It. H cured me and has
since etired thousands. It will cure you. Write Cait.W.A.
ColllriKH, Hex Ms, Watertown, N. V.-- ' "'-
-'
-
tistics covering a period of 15 years,
is IS per thousand. The excess of
birth over deaths In normal year? 1.;
greater thant that of nearly all olter
countries, although slightly less 'ban
that of the United States.
The difference In tho death rate In
the interior and upon the eo.n It
and 57 per thousand, respectively-suggest- s
that as a place of residence ihe
coast is more healthy than IV In-
terior, or else that condition:, K.icli
as public tranquility and medical at
tendance, are more favorable to eIst-enc- e
on ihe coast.
The mortality returns for I9(tj In-
dicate that the wet season is the
IN
LAS VEGAS
And Each Neighboring" Town.
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Wanted.
Brighi's Disease-Su- re Death
If Your Kidneys Are Diseased in the Slightest Form Your Life
is in Danger from Bright's Disease Unless You
Turn Speedily to the Reliable
WARNER'S SAFE CURE
Pull, grinding pain In tho beck, Rido or head ; rheumatic twinges and swellings iloss of energy mid appetite; uleeplnssmsss, inflammation of thn urinnry organs ; painful
ami too frequent pluming of the water; female troubles, nil indicate that your kidneyshave been badly atTectoi for months. If there is any doubt in your mind about your condition make thin unfailing test at home : Just let a tumblerful of morning urine stand 24
hours, and if it locomes cloudy, or particles float atiout in it, or if a reidisu-brow- n sedi-
ment forms, it is positive proof that, your kidneys have been diwastsl for months, ami
unless properly treated at once, Pl ight's disease, diabetes, uric acid and blood poisoning
wiUi fatal results, will surely follow.
JAMES J. CONWAY, C27 Atlantic Ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y., August 2!M004, wrote-- .
" A Unit two years ago I heean to notice dull pains in my back and head. I had
period of great weariness and lack of energy. Home days I'd fl fine ; others, oppresoeiland oat of sorts. The doctors admitted they didn't know what ailed me, but gave me
something and said I'd lie all right in a day or two.
' However. I (tot no better and hepm taking advertised medicines, bnt without result.
Finally I insisted upon knowing Just exactly what was the matter with me, and the doctors
mado a thorough examination and I hnd a deep seated case of llrinht's disease.Their treatment had no effect, so I determined to place mvsrlf in the hands of the WarnerSafe Cure doctors, who analyzed my urine and found my kidneys In a critical condition.
liy their orders t dropped everything else ami liepan taking Warner's Safe Cure. It did
me good from the first. The pains stopped; my general health improved. I got back my
old time energy and ambition, anil by the time 1 hnd finished four littles every trace of
kidney disease had disappeared, and I Lave not had the trouble f roln that day tothis. I cannot say too much in praise of your grand medicine."Thousands of letters like the atiove are received from men and women who havebeeti
enre I of all kinds of kidney diseases, and who owe their lives to Warner's Safe Cure.
the Philippine commission, and Dr.
David P. Harrows, chief of the bureau
of tribes, write of the
history of the islands and of the po-
pulation. A lengthy paper upon the
characteristics of the civilized and
noncivillzed tribes concludes this vol-
ume, which contains also a classified
list of evolutions and islands.
Total Population.
Volume II is devoted to statistics of
population, the greater part of the vol-
ume being occupied by tables present-
ing the population by islands, provinc-
es, and different statistical combina-
tions. In the analysis of these tables
the conditions of the Philippines with
those of other countries are compar-
ed, particularly the United States, Tor-t- o
Rico, and Cuba. The total popul-
ation of ths archipelago as returned
from 342 independent islands is
Of this number almost seven
million are more or less civilized.
The wild tribes form about 9 per cent
of the entire population. The civil-
ized tribes are practically all adher-rnt- s
of the Catholic Church. The
We want intelligent men, or women, who can spend a
few hours each day explaining our service and looking
after our interests. Well connected persons desirous of
increasing- - a moderate income will find the work pleasant
and remunerative as it can be carried on among friends.
Applications will be considered in the order in which they
are received and at least one reference should be given. ,,
THE BOOKLOVKRS LIBRARY.
308, 15th St., Denver, Colo."
most fatal period of the year nearly
one-hal- f of all deaths oocjrr.n.t in
July. August, September, and Ooul,er,
but this tendency may hare bSftl em-
phasized by the prevalence of cholera.
Nearly one-thir- d of all dea lu v.ere
due to this disease which appealed
In Manila in March, 1902, and swept
over the entire archipelago, reaching
a maximum of nearly 30,000 denths
by them, and used irt hospitals for all disorders of kidneys, liver, bladdi-- r and blood, lie--
cause, wnue it cures even tue worst cases, it contains nothing that can possibly leave anyliad after effects. The good effects are felt with the first few doses. Pny it at your drug-
gists, or direet. Me. and 1 a bottle. Aceept nothing but Warner's Safe Curo, iiedicul
advi.-- e and booklet free. Warner Safe Cure Co., Itoehester, N. Y.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a dy cure, (Continued cn 1'nge Six.)
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Census and Other
Important Facts
homes. Consequently tho average
size of tho Phillppluo farm is very
small, being but 8.5 acres, or
the hIo of the average Amer-
ican farm. Tho tracts of laud return-
ed as farms number 815,433, with 43.9
per cent of their area under cultiva-
tion; 13.6 per cent of this area is for-
est lands. Of tho total area of the
Islands 9.5 per cent U agricultural.
Agricultural Products.
Tho most importaut commercial
product of the islands ia abaca, or
Manila hemp. This la indigenous to
all provinces, but the fiber is unlike
the hemp of other tropical countries,
and is found only in tho Philippine
Islands. The value of tho exports-Hon- s
of. this product exceeded
In 1902, or was two-thir- d of
the value of all exports. Nearly all of
this material ia shipped In the raw
state to Europe and America for man-
ufacture Into cordage. Although a
large area was devoted to the cultiva-
tion of abaca, much of the product
that was exported was gathered wild.
The exportation of the dried kernel
of the eocoanut, known as copra, Is
steadily increasing and promises to
become of great commercial impor
fifth" of the homestead are owned
by the oicupunta. Rental for land,
for bouse, or for land and louse, ia
often p,iid in labor. In flvoalxtha of
the caseg of monthly cash rental for
land the amount of rental Is 1 peso or
less These facts reflect the differ-
ence between the conditions existing
in the implex and those of .tho United
Sta'es or oilier temperature zone
countries. 1 conditions are
further illustrated ly occupation
Cultivation of the Soil.
Volume IV Is devoted to agriculture,
and social and Industrial statistics.
The chief source of wealth In the Phil-
ippine archipelago, since its discovery
In the sixteenth century, has been
the production and exportation of agri-
cultural commodities. In 1902 the
agricultural exports were valued nt
$27,360,475, forming 95 per cent of the
value of all exports. ' The soil Is so
fertile that when sufficiently watered
it yields large crops without intensive
cultivation, and the easy-goin- g native
secures most satisfactory results, even
with his unscientific methods and
crude Implements. Food producing,
aromatic, medicinal, dye, and textile
plants grow profusely, and both In-
digenous and exotic plants are easily
ocQupntlnn has averaged nlcu H
per thousand, with tho exception of
tht? cholera season, when it advanced
to 63. ThU region Is especially fatal
io young children, threoflfths of tho
population under ono year dying dur-
ing 1902. The proportion of death
among children tinder five years was
nearly twice for the United States.
Education.
At the dale of the census there were
2,962 schools In tho archipelago, an
average of 3 for each municipality.
Of these, 55 per cent wore public,'
about 33 per cent were private, and
the remainder were under the con-
trol of the Hoiuan Catholic church.
Of the total enrollment 96 per cent
was reported for th primary schools.
There are, Indeed, only two Institu-
tions devoted to higher education.
Five per tent of the civilized popula-
tion of the Philippine Island is enroll-
ed in the schools. ThU prporllon Is
only a little over one fourth of that
for the United Stales, but repre-
sents practically a two years' growth
an the school sysi'em bay be ald to
luive commenced with American oc-
cupation. One-Klxt- h of all children
of hcIiooI age are enrolled, and iliree-fourth- s
of that number are In the
public schools. The attendance in
62,5 per cent of the enrollment, as
compared with 70 per cent In the
United States. Hoys constitute three.
are 21 night Frpools with an enroll-
ment of more than 4,000 adults who
are engaged in acquiring the English
language. During the fiscal year end-
ing June 3o. l !(.!, about $1,500,000
were expended for educational pur-
poses.
.. fiiowtli of Educational Facilities. . .
This volume u1m Includes important
and interesting articles upon public
Instruction under Spanish rule, and
tho development of varlotu institu-
tions, by Senor Tom O. del Hosarlo,
and the development of the American
system of education under military
administration and under the Phil-
ippine commission, by Prescott F.
Jernegiin, of the Manila Normal
School. No chapter of these reports
Is of greater Interest than Hint which
describes the growth of educational
facilities and the advantage which
bus been taken of them by the Filipi-
no people lnce American occupation.
It Is remarkable record of which
Americans may will be proud. Un-
der Spanish rule the Filipino was
systematically kept in Ignorance, for
bis education meant the curtailment
of the rule of the friars and the less-
ening of Ihe bonds of Spanish control.
To the Filipinos the advent.' of tho
American meant freedom and the
right to secure an education at public
exepuse, a privilege which the people
have gladly seized.
The Filipino Family.
Although the Filipino families have
been diminished In size by Insurrec-
tions and cholera, the average family
consists., of .. 4.7 persons, and this U
still about equal to that of tho United
States. The largest families are
found among tht Cagajan and. Visa-ya- n
tribes, and the smallest'., among
t lie llocanos. About, one-sixt- h of the
population Is comprised in families of
5 members. Families of 8, 9, and 10
mals and poultry In the island ex
(ceded 72,000,01)0 .pesos. Of this
amount the value of enrauno repre-
sented 68 per cent and thai of horsea
10 per cent. The greoter part of the
carabao ore found upon farms, and
the proportion of these animals to the
total civilized population was 9,2 car-
abao to every un persons. Swine,
the most numerous of all domestic an-
imals, are found in every prov'nee
and Island of the archlipelago.
Manufacture a.
The production of sugar .although
really an agricultural industry, una
been Included under manufactures. It
Is proportionately of much Importance
in the Philippines. The number of
establishments whose products
amounted in value 'cc at least 1,000
pesos each was 1,075, and tho total
value of the product was 6,603,006 po- -
FOB,
The biggest of tho land frauds, in-
volving tho highest public officials In
duced low-grad- e sugar and were too
primitive and unimportant to bo In-
cluded In tho census schedules; the
aggregate of such establishments,
however, would bo considerable. Ne-gro- s
Occidental Is the most important
province, and in it are located 291 out
of a total of 52S tsfeampowcr sugar
plants in the archipelago. The value
of sugar exported In 1902 was $3,342,-47- 3
,or 12 per cent of the value of all
exports. Including sugar, the total
number of manufatcurlng plants In
the archipelago is 3,259, and the total
value of products is 41,700,215 pesos.
In commercial Importance tobacco
i the third agricultural product, the
value of the manufactured article be-
ing a little more than half of the total
value of all tho tobacco exported,
which amounted to nearly $2,000,000
In 1902. Measured by value of product
tobacco outranks all other products
of the Philippine Islands, and the out-
put of 113 establishments for 1902
was valued at $8,740,516, which is
about 25 per cent of the total value of
manufactures for that year. The prod-
ucts of liquor and tobacco constituted
"7.4 per cent of the value of the ln- -
la September, la 1903 It (UibiiulJtl,
and deal hi from cholera during that
year numbered only 62,813. Mj'iarlrl
fever ia alwa prevalent In th.i In-
lands, and la roaponMtilo for a l.iuo
portion of deaths: twenty (mm por
cent" were due to this dlneaH h i.02,
. . .A It. l - I Luna in uie ioiiowuik jt'ur ino propor-
tion roue to 28 per cent. Examination
of iho return nhowa a rather uniform
distribution of tho dUeuao for various
ago period, little variation at differ
ent neaxonH, und renter prevalenee
In the Interior of tho IxlatuU, all of
which may lm regarded an rather ex-
ceptional. TuhereiiloHlH, which Ih ho
prevalent In tho United State, rlalma
only 6.6 per cent' of all dent ha, and
Its vIctlniH are usually persons of
advanced year, DyM-ntry- , dlnnlxxa,
beriberi, and smallpox aro of frequent
occurrence in the IhIuihIh. Many of
tho precaution wliWh "ar poaHlhle In
tho United States, to avoid or atamp
out contagious dlHensea, are not prac-
ticable among the natives of the Phil-
ippine Islands, and they, therefore, are
a prey io contagions dlneases.' An
epidemic of smallpox, for example,
often n pear8 during the wanner por-
tions of the year. In lf)02 there were
14.800 deaths from thU cause alone.
Some of the maladies which are so
frequent and fatal In temperate zones,
are practically unknown aa diph-
theria, croup,
.meningitis, pneumonia,
and heart disease.
Eighty-tw- o per cent of ull the deaths
In tho Philippine Islands occur under
tho ago of 50. Tho death rate Is high-ea- t
among children less than one year
old, In which group It reaches 322
pr thousand. This rate is nearly
doublo that ahown In the registration
area of the United Stales, but flligh'jy
less than tho correKjiondlng rate for
tho negro population. Nearly all the
deaths reported were caused by mal-
arial fever, epilepsy, and convulsions.
ins vi:i;uinin ill uiw uuinilH UI
theso dlsesses, especially tho last
two, Is open to qwatlon. The real
cause of the heavy mortality among
children Is the Ignorance of the Fili-
pino women concerning ihe care of
Infants,
Death Rate in Manila.
In Manila tho dwith rate for the
white race wag 36.9 per thousand In
1902. In 1903 It was 7.8 for Amer-
icans and 20.2 for Europeans. The
death rate of the city since American
tance. The value of the exports of
copra and eocoanut palm flourishes
luxuriantly in the Philipplnesi, and
when Its products are systematical-
ly harvested, it is a source of unfail-
ing revenue and profit, Btipplylng sev-
eral by products of commercial value.
The demand for rlco throughout the
archipelago far exceeds the domestic
supply, and It will probably be neces-
sary to continue to Import it Indef-
initely, as the cultivation of hemp and
other products Is much more profit-
able. It is probable that the cultiva-
tion of cacao, from which chocolate is
derived, will greatly increase and be
come one of the principal products of
the Islands, as the cacao of the Phil-
ippine Islands is superior to that
grown anywhere else In the world.
Domestic Animals.
The principal" domestic draft ani-
mal is the carabao, upon which tht,
agricultural development, and prosper-
ity of the country largely depends.
The ravages, of the rinderpest and
surra among domestic animals during
the census and the preceding year
were so disastrous and
that they exercised a decided influ-
ence upon economical conditions. It
was estimated that in 1902, 43 per cent
of all the neat cattle and 3 fiper cent
of the horse3 M the islands died from
disease. The Immunity of American
horses, is worthy of note.
The total value of domestic ani
cultivated. The principal products
are hemp, sugar, tobacco, copra, and
rice. The production of coffee has
been practically abandoned, but the
bureau of agriculture is endeavoring
to reintroduce the cultivation of the
plant.
It Is plain from the chapters devoted
to agriculture that the marvelous agri-
cultural resources of the Philippine
islands have been scarcely touched as
yet, and the articles on this subject
j are very Interesting and instructive.
The following subjects are discussed
in this volume: Hemp, or abaca, by
I Mariano Abella; sugar, by Hon. Joso
R. de Luzuriaga, of the Philippine
commission; tobacco, by Hon. G. Gon- -
Izaga. governor of Cagayan; the cocoa- -
nut, by W. S. Lyon, of the bureau of
agriculture, with a supplemental arti-
cle by Hon Juan Cailles .governor of
La Itguna; coffee, by Hon. Simeon
Luz, governor of Hatangas, and Hon.
V. F. Pack, governor of Benguet;
rice, by Regino Garcia, of the bureau
of agriculture, and by M. Cunanan:
the indigo plant, by Amelio A. y lal-lav-
cacao, by VV. S. Lyon, and also
by Hon. Pablo Tecson Ocampo, gov-
ernor of Iiulacan.
Isolated farmhouses are unknown
In the Philippines, the Inhabitants liv-fn- g
in communities and cultivating
small tracts In the vicinity of their
Isular manufactures as compared with
4.S per cent for the United States.
Sixty-seve- n per cent of the total value
of manufactures,-exclusiv- of sugar,
Is reported by the city of Manila. The
capital invested in manufactures in
the Philippine lslails exceeds 5'V
000,000 pesos.
Fishing.
As fish forms one of the principal
articles of food, one of the most Im-
portant occupations in the islands is
f.shingrbut the extent of the Industry
fifths of the pupils In the Philippines,
while In the United States the schools
are almost equally divided as to set.
Six thousand teachers are employed,
are Filipinos, re-
ceiving ii ti average annual salary of
260 pesos, equivalent, to $125.02. This
inn keg the value of 1 peso equal to
17 cents. That table on page G63,
Volume IV, shows the value tar 1902
equals to $0.4152 and that for 1901
equals lo $0.4638. The average public
school teacher has charge of 73 pu-
pils, while In the United Static tV
number .Is 3i. Of the 3,4'W school
buildings, tho majority of which aro
public, approximately one-thir- d are
built' of durable materials. There I
great need of additional school lacll-Itlo- s
and better buildings and equip-
ment, and there Is a general demntid
for an Increase In the number of
American teachers.
Use of English in the Schools.
Although the study of English has
met, with some opposition, this is dim-
inishing. Eleven per cent of the pu-
pils throughout the archipelago are
reported as understanding the Ian-gung- e,
and this may be regarded as
satisfactory progress for the short
Hpaee of two years. In Manila there
Beat' Make, regular price
J persons form In each case a smaller
j proportion of the population than do
families of similar size In the United
j States, ' I'orto Kico, and Cuba; this
(Indicates that although the proportion
I of population under is unusually large
In Ihe Philippines, large families are
i not as numerous there as In other
j countries.
Dwellings.
Ninety-fou- per cent' of all the dwell-
ings are made of nipa or similar mate-
rial, and most ofjhem aro therefore
'not houses In the sense that we use
.'the term, but temporary Btructures
'
which serve for a few years only.
Each dwelling shelters on an average
5.6 persons, or 8 families. Filipinos
generally own tfieir houses; less than
6 per cent are rented. About time- -
rn
Si i
ILIl f
I' -- If
VJe cave an average of
015 on each vehicle by
buying in carload lots. .
m : . ; - -
The Prices thatare here
quoted are for SPOT
CASH ONLY. . . . . .
In order to make room for
our new stock we offer intil
April 15th, the following Ve-
hicles xt ACTUAL COST for
SPOT CASH ONLY: v v
Run-about- s, Stanhopes, Bike
Wagons, Surreys, Phaetons,
Tratps, etc. Just received
CARLOAD of Vehicles, edl
the latest styles, v V
I Stanhope, John Deere's
High grade, leather quarter-to- p buggy, naked
axle, open head spring, thousand mile axle;
regular price $75. For 30 days,
7-- 8 inch Rubber Tire Bike Wagon, panel seat,
leather trimmed cushion and back, the most
up-to-da- te vehicle on the market; regular
price $100. For :.0 days, S75.
7-- 8 inch Rubber Tire Run-about- , stick seat,
arched dust proof axles, the very latest
style; regular price S90. For 30 days, $70.
$120. For.au clays,
$95.00
Cut-und- er Stanhope, high grade, regular price,
$100. For 30 days,
$80.00 $55.00
High grade driving wagon, regular price $75.
For 30 days,
S55.00
Good grade driving wagon, regular price $75.
For 30 days,
' $45.00
One high grade Phaeton, regular price $90.
For 30 days,
$60
A few top buggies, good grade, 7'8 and 1 inch
gears, leather cushion and backs, thousand
axle; regular price $60. For 30 days,
$47.50
Family Surrey, first class canopv top, stick
seats, thousand mile axle, with lamps and
fenders, a bargain at $100,. For thirty days
$78. 50
Open Park Wagon, high grade, a very stylish
rig, with lamps and fenders, a bargain at$00. For 30 days,$70'
t ..
where you can et uaruen
.Ace linn ted trees. b.ilWs.
lAu JJo WMZp mm s2
Thoo are only a fcv t our specialties. Omie ami 'look
over our lat'ain for ytmrseit. Why sevt.il cat ! r yourltu'us when you can save money lv buying from your
home ilealer? ,
. .. t 1 .. f H. .. I. t 1. 1. . I 1
J Own your wn rig; mul--
A lull line oi i.u ih ams ni uie iei in. inc. .viso ,i ,1.11
lino of single and il-uhl- e harness at rijjht prices jj ttMy
rf m ttfB 3Qc2SUrOV Of tltC
Remember we can meet
or beat any prices offer"
ed by catalogue houses.
1 he only place in t lie citv
Seeds absolutely fresh in liulk. summer days ten-fol- d.and all kinds of sht uUs.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1303. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
or 8,?5S, total deposits at tho end
of the census year 3.1,273,211 pesos.
Tho banking business of tho archlpelie
ko Is centered at Manila, and only a
few auxiliary Institutions and agen-
cies exist at other points,
Sixty-fou- r forekn flro and marlue
Insurance companies maintain agen-
cies In Manila. Llfo insuranco U a
recent Institution. Thero aro five
agencies In Manila, all of which have
been established since tho date of
American occupation.
In general theso reports aro a most
Interesting exhibit of tho advance in
prosperity, education, and order, since
tho American occupation in 1S98.
They form a mlno of Information on
all subjects connected with the wel-
fare and material prosperity of the
peoplo. Theso volumes are of much
historical Interest ,for they form the
starting point of an era of prosperity
and growth such as tho most ambi-
tious Filipino did not dare to dream
of under the administration of Spain.
brine, only three cueh whales have
In en M en before off the New England
coast.
Tht whalo Is about forty flvo feet
long, and was captured allvo.probably
having conto too close to shore in
starch of sand eels for fond. Ho was
stranded on thu Irench when tho life,
savers found htm and killed him.
Old fishermen gathered around and
tried to Identify tho whnlo as to spe-
cies. Some said that ho looked llko a
small ft back, and others declare! that
he tnklit bo a "sulphur bottom," but
no one was sure of bis Identification.
Had the fisherman who bought him
for $1 known Unit such a rare spe-
cimen had come Into his possession,
he might have received many times
$90 from tho Kovernment for his prlzo,
He has boiled several barrels of oil
out of the whale, however, which ho
will sell.
The finding of this whale Is of wide
Interest to students of piscatorial
science, as well as to tho averago
sightseer who likes to look at strange
and monstrous fishes. Professor F.
V. True, who has rhargo of tho gov-
ernment fisheries exhibit at Portland,
has sent explicit instructions for cut-
ting up and preserving the whale. Ho
Is delighted to acquire the specimen
just at this time, as he was in need of
a fine pike-hea- to add to tho Inter-
esting collection of whales to bo ex-
hibited at the exposition.
tion, about one taiirth of which wen
but temporary in character. In ndul
Hon to tho cable systen Installed by
the hlgnul corps, u private corporation
controls Insular marine cables
several of the larger towns,
and owns the cable system to Hong
KoitK'. formerly used for communica-
tion with tho United States, Tho es-
tablishment of a direct lino from Ma-
nila' to San Francisco, via Honolulu,
has lessened expense and delay.
The land and murine telegraph
tents of tho archipelago ur modem
In type ami construction and are
equipped w 1 H improved appliances.
Tho railway company operating the
line from Manila to Dagupan main-
tains a telegraph system of Its own.
Tho value of tho marine and land
lines, controlled by tho United States
signal corps, tho Insular government,
and private corporations, was esti-
mated December 31, 1902, to be
During 1902 the signal corps
employed In tho Islands an average of
600 men. Tho telephone facilities
consist largely of tho military tele-
phone lines under tho control of the
United States signal corps, and the
civil government Hues operated by
the constabulary. In Manila a third
system Is also In use a commercial
system owned and operated by a pri-
vate corporation.
Philippine Trade.
Philippine trade was opened to tho
world in 1834. An examination of the
te ua the full amount together with
the names and addresses, we will mall
to her address, postage prepaid, a
beautiful watch called tho "Lady Ju
U L" Description us fallows:
Tho "Lady Juliet' is a six alio open-face- d
etom wind, stem set watch. It
has a snap back bezel, plain polished
case with milled edge. Tbo case Is
finished In gold, and the movement Is
gold finished and is fully guaranteed
for one year under ordinary usage.
The "Pride" Is a beautiful nickel
plated watch and will keep good time.
It will make the boy's heart swell wtlh
pride when he receives It, and he will
be proud to carry It as a timepiece.
The "Lady Juliet" Is a beautiful
gold-finishe- watch and the girl who
will receive It wlil pronounce It
beauty and she will be proud to carry
and girls, here Is your chance
to secure some beautiful presents by
doing a little work In getting subscript
tlona. Do not loae any time, but get :
out and secure the lists before It le
too late. This offer will only hold
good until July 1st, 1905.
Write names and addresses plainly,
and send money by postofflco order or
draft, and address all communications
to The Kajisas City Journal, Kansas
City, Mo.
Please take note that names must
be sent In all In one list and money
must be sent with them, or we cannot
send you the premium.
THE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL,
Rare Whale
For Portland
cannot bo estimated readily as a largo
portion of the peoplo assist In the
maintenance ot their families by tula
calling, but fow devoto themselves to
It exclusively. Only 3.3 per cent of
the producing class wero reported asfishermen. Tho census supervisors
reported that flh forms tho principal
article of flesh diet for about nine-tenth- s
of tho Filipinos. Tho annual
consumption approximates half a mil-
lion tons, or sou pounds per average
famllly. It Ik estimated that 119,000
persons are engaged to some extent
In this enlllng. employing 28,000 boats.
An Industry followed by tho Moroa
of the Sulu archipelago Is fishing for
pearls, mother-of-pear- l shells, and
sharks.
Value of Property.
Under a discussion of property and
taxes, the reports estlmah tho value
of real estate In the Island et 8
pesos ami the personal proper-
ty at 152,71 s,(x pesos. The amount
of taxes collided, exclusive of cus-
toms duties .was !),!:!7,4G1 pesos.
Public Institutions.
In this volume are also discussed
brkfly but effectively statistics of
newspapers, of which in 1902 there
were 41 1 2 In Hnsltsh and 24 In!
Spanish, 4 in native dialects, and 1
In Chinese. Of the total number
twenty were dailies and the total cir-
culation of an publications was CS,-2-
Ther are twelve public libraries
a total of 4,019 books, more than one-hal- f
of which are in Spanish and
mord than one-fourt- h In Knglish. The
general establishment of libraries
would probably be premature until the
people are considerably advanced edu-
cationally.
There are seventy public hospitals,
which In 1902 treated 11,558 patients.
Hospitals are not freely patronized by
the natives, who much prefer to care
for their sick at their homes.
Among the civilized Filipinos the
Roman Catholic religion is almost uni-
versal, and of 1,608 churches of all
denominations only thirty-fiv- e are
Protestant The reported value of
church, buildings is 41,008,710 pesos.
Pauperism.
Except in times of pestilence or af-
ter the destruction of crops, pauper-is-
is practically unknown. .During
1902 there were only 1,608 paupers
maintained at public charge, and at
the close of that year, outside of Ma-
nila, there were only 478. This Is
less than one in each 10,000 inhabi-
tants, which is only one-twelft- of the
proportion for the United States.
Labor and Wages.
Under an interesting discussion of
labor and wages it is stated in this
volume that tho Filipinos demonstrate
a natural aptitude and efficiency as
workmen when placed under Intelli-
gent supervision. Many officers of
tho army, who novo compared Chinese
and natlvo lalror, declare that tho lat-
ter can bo very profitably employed.
Tho Manilla and Dagupan railroad
with Its 251 bridges was built by Fil-
ipinos, who aro especially efficient In
brldgo construction. It Is the opinion
of Governor Taft thnt the Filipino can
bo ultimately trained to supply all the
necessary labor of tho country, and
ho opposes tho admission of Chinese
labor until It Is proved that Filipinos
cannot meet tho requirements. While
the rates of wages prevailing In the
Philippines aro low when compared
with the rates in the United States,
they have been practically doubled
since American occupation.
Steam and Street Railroads.
Th chapter on steam and street
railroads suggests that only a begin-
ning has been made In these means
of transportation In the archipelago.
The steam railroad of importance
runs from Manila to Dagupan, a dis-
tance of 122 miles. It traverses a rich
and populous valley and carried 165,-00- 0
tons of freight. The gross profit
for the year 1902 was $373,703. Two
short extensions of this road are being
built. -
Three lines of street railway, oper-
ated by horsepower, and a steam rail-
road running four miles represent the
transportation facilities of Manila 'at
the time of the census. These lines
were owned by a single company.
During the year 2,626,606 passengers
wero carried on the street cars. Since
1!)02 a modern electric railroad, oper-
ated by overhead trolley, has been
substituted.
Imd transportation in the rural
districts is difficult, and during the
rainy season often impossible. The
repair and construction of roads is
receiving the generous attention of
the Insular and
.provincial authorities
The principal systems of telegraph-
ic n In the Islands
were constructed by the United
States signal corps to facilitate mili-
tary operations, but were speedily
thrown open for commercial and pri-
vate use. Subsequently arrange-
ments were made for the gradual
transfer of the lines to the civil gov-
ernment. There were over 10,000
miles of telegraph- - and telephone
lines and submarine cables In opera
Watches for Boys and Girls;
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
Are You
READY TO HAVE
- YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
OYED AND
REPAIRED?
PORTLAND, Ore., April 15. The
Smithsonian Institution Is congratul-
ating Itself upon having secured a
grand prize- In the carcass and skele-
ton of a fine specimen of th "Pike-head- "
whale, a species of leviathan
rarely found In American waters.
This whale wandered Into the vicinity
of Provlncetown, Mass., a few days
ago, and was captured by Captain
Backus of the House Point life sav-
ing station. Captain Iiackua sold the
whale to a fisherman for $4, not know-
ing that It was a rarity. Tho fisher-
man notified the officials of the Smith-
sonian Institution, giving a brief des-
cription gf the whale, and received
further Inquiries as to it' appearance.
When the Smithsonian experts receiv-
ed the fisherman's reply, they request-
ed him to stale bis price for the whale.
He nsked $!". which was offered at
once and was accepted. The whale Is
now being prepared for shipment to
Washington whence It will be tran-
sported to Portland, along with sev-
eral other splendid specimens of
whales, for exhibition at the Lewis
and Clark Centenlal.
The government scientists at once
recognized, from the description fur-
nished, that ' this was a pike-hea- d
whale, from Norwegian waters, which
very rarely comes Into New England
IF SO CALL
customs records since that date indi-
cates a decided though frequently in-
terrupted growth of commerce. The
valuo of imports for 1902 was
of exports $28,671,904. Com-
merce with foreign countries Is car-
ried on mostly In vessels bearing tho
British and German flags. The cum-be- r
of ports and subports open to com
merce has trebled since the American
occupation began.
Currency, Banking, and Insurance.
Under currency, banking, and insur-
ance, an interesting discussion of the
monetary values and standards of the
Philippine Islands Is presented. Dur-
ing th seventy years that preceded
the act of congress, passed in March,
1903, by which a standard of value,
and a system of coinage were provid-
ed for the Islands ,a Mexican dollar or
peso was tho monetary unit, its value
ranging from $1,069 In 1859 to $0,415
In 1902.
Nine banks were in operation In
1902, four of which existed prior to
1S98. The aggregate assets of these
banks, were 54,119,188 pesos, receipts
G88,S45,933 pesos, number of deposit
FREE! FREE! FREE!
For Getting Subscriptions for the
Kansas City Weekly Journal.
Offer to Boys.
Any boy who will securo ten new
subscriptions for tho Kansas City
Weekly Journal at 25 cent3 per year
each, making a total of $2.50, and will
send tho full amount to us together
w 1th the names and addresses, we will
mail to his address postage prepaid
a beautiful watch named "The Pride."
Description as follows:
The "Pride" is a model 16 size stem
set, stem wind, lever escapement
watch with nickel finished move-
ments. The case Is finished in nickel,
engine turned with shield design in
center, and la fully guaranteed for one
year under ordinary usage.
Offer to Girls.
Any girl who will secure ten new
subscriptions for Tho Kansas City
Weekly Journal at 23 cents each,
making a total of $2.60, and will send
If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
516 12 Sixth Street
The Elks at Santa Fe are rehearsing
for a comedy which that lodge will
present soon after Easter.
Mas IJ. Fitch, the mining man, is
ln Albuquerque from Socorro. Mr.
Fitch Is manager for the Southdestern e
Mining & Smelting company.
no
We shall finish our fourth year as a firm before another month has passed. In order that the
"Balance" for this Fourth Year may compare exceptionally favorably with the preceding Three Years,
we propose, before the close of our inventory, to offer certain portions of our stock at figures that will
make it AN OBJECT for you to assist us in our purpose. We therefore announce this
T"trjf PS ffl Pi
BffSff
We quote, very low prices on standard lines of goods of GUARANTEED QUALITY. Many of these U
goods are broken lots, limited in quantity, which justity largely reduced prices for this clearing sale.
Remember that these goods are not of inferior quality. We absolutely Guarantee Prime, Freah
Condition in every case. These prices are of unusual interest to every housewife.
EXAMINE CAREFULLY THE LIST WHICH WE OFFER BELOW:
HOME COnFORT. BRAND.
lb. can Apple Butter3 - - - - 15c
3 lb. can Peach Hutter 15c
3 lb. can Plum Butter
2 lb. can Strawberries 15c
2 lb. can Red Raspberries 15c
PALACE CAR BRAND.
Blackberry Jam, per can-...- . 10c
Black Raspberry Jam, per can 10c
Red 44 4' ioc
Red Currant 44 44 44 ...
.....10c
Peach Jam, per can . . . ; . 10c
CALIFORNIA PIE FRUIT.
1 Gallon Can Pears . 30c
1 Gallon Can Peaches
1 Gallon Can Plums 30c
1 Gallon Can Apricots .30c
1 Gallon Can Grapes. 30c
1 Gallon Can Green Gages 30c
7 cans Ass'rt'd St'nd'rd Calif. Table Fruit, $1.00
15 lbs. Granulated sugar- - $i.oo
20 lbs. Greeley Pearl Potatoes 25c
10 lbs. Pure Lard 90c
10 lbs. Compound Lard ; 70c
Helmet Brand Fancy Hams : i2l2c per lb
Rex Narrow Breakfast Bacon 13c per lb.
5 lb. Hexican Beans 25c
7 packages Arbuckles Coffe- - - $1.00
Fancy Japan Rice, 5c per pound. 21 lbs. for o
Extra Fancy Young-Hyso- n Tea 35c per lb.
8 bars Santa Claus soap, 25c; 33 bars for $1.00
7 bars Diamond C soap, 25c; 30 bars for $1.00
6 bars Lenox soap, 25c; 25 bars--,- - $!. 00
4 boxes Archers Perfect GI0ssStarch- - - 2.se
Log Cabin Condensed Hince Heat, per
package, 7c; per dozen ............ 80c
CEREALS.
3 Packages quail oats ........ 25c
3 Cero-Frut- o 25c
2 Grape Nuts . ... .. ...25c
2 44 Shredded wheat biscuit- - 25c
2 44 Pettijohn's Breakfast food 25c
SYRUP AND MOLASSES. -
2 lb. can Nector Sugar Syrup 10c
y2 gallon can Nector Sugar Syrup 25c
1 gallon can Golden Glory Syrup 50c
3 lb. can evaporated Sugr Cane 20c
2lA lb. can Chameleon Holasses 15c
y2 gallon can Bakers Choice Molasses 25c
SALHON SARDINES
3 cans Helmet Brand tall salmon . 25c
6 boxes American Sardines 25c
ENO-LAB- A.
Cubed Deep Sea Shell Pish, per can 10c
n
3E
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UQJFlgQjQ) Brovsn Trading Stampsvjith
All Caoh Purchaooo.
Your Monoy'o Worth
or
Your Monoy Bach. YBats Pllaizzs)aaa aaa
j The GreatW
VCcnt Sale
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WE'RE going to make things hum here for a week, that is, if extraordinarywill do it This list represents only a part of the good things we
have ready for you, there's lots of others odd lines and limited quantities
that we'd rather give away at a nominal price than carry in stock. That's whyit's best to come early
DRESS GQQDS HND SILKSfc
Black and Colored
AIIVool
Orcoo Goods
andPlain and
Fancy Silks.
Black Mohairs
Black Crepons
Black Henriettas
Black Silk Warp Glorias
Colored Mohairs
Colored Henriettas
Colored Voiles
Colored Series
Colored Albatros
Colored Etamines
Checked Taffetas
Striped Taffetas
Figured Taffetas
Plain Taffetas in black, white and
all colors
Fashion Silk, a new soft, lustrous,
strong pure silk for waists and
evening- - dresses in all colors;
black, white, red, green, tan,
blue and pink.
(BW(B
Worth up to $1.25 yd
In the
Basement
69c
WILL BUY
IJ.25 Folding clothes home.
90c Lap sewintf board.
$1.25 Granite tea kettU.
Whj Galvanized wuhh tuba.
11.00 Double roatr.
tl 00 Japanned (Jour Bins.
$1.00 Willow clothe bankets.
11,00 I) handle teel shovels.
f 1.00 Copper coffee pots.
11.2.1 Fibre slop jars.
$1.25 Leather back horse brushes.
81.10 grunt to dish pans.
tl.00 China covered vegetable dishes
$1.00 Fancy English tea pots
$1.2pi Warranted hhcius
Wic Can best Hour paint
1.00 Habld buggy whips
HTc Maydaloeurpeiiter hammer
9oo Atkins carpenters saws
I. 10 Enameled frtinte mirrors
SWc Wood buck saws
II.00 iJirdoagf
$1,00 Grass Shears
f 1.00 Lawn sprinklers
f 1.15 Gulvauied wash boilers
The
Furniture
Department
Offers at
MEN'S HOSE.
Read
This List
69c
WILL BUY
10 yds 3C iii Bleached muslin
14 y irds Good Culico
7yd8 36 in Percale
I I yds Apron gingham
7 yds 12) c Gingham
yds 36 in Fancy silkoline
C yds 3G in Colored Burlap
85c Pillow tops
1.00 Umbrellas
fl.00 Bath towels
$100 W. B. Corsets
$1.00 Warner's corsets
S.")c Ladies stocks
H'c Collar and cuff sets
$1.00 Keep Clean hair brushes
7."c and 85c Belts
1.00 Table' liuen
10 in Taffeta silk, all colors "
1.00 worth of Ladies hose
1.00 Percale wrappers
8T)C Children's dresses
85c Infants' robes
$1.00 and $1.25 Women's vests.
75c Souvenir cups
85c Souvenir china
The Men's
Department
Specials at
69c
lA doz E. .S: W. Collars.
CHILDREN'S HOSE.
REGULAR 25c Quality in all sizes, 5
blacks, several do'.en
tans and white lace hose.
4 prior 69c
TOWELS AND TOWELING.
5fin and 35cBlack and
fancy cotton hoso3 prfor69c
f Kg Quality black
" " medium
weight, all .Lea.
6 pr for
69c
Women's Hosiery
Black Cotton Hose
Black Lisle Hose
Black Lace Hose
Fancy Colored Hose
.Embroidered Hose
Regular 3 for $1.00 Quality
3 prior 69c
Sheets, Slips and Spreads
$1.00
Bed
Spreads
66x80
69C
'''tamaaaaaaammwamammmL WMMMMMHM
Pepperel Pillow
Sheets Cases
90x90 45x36
Each Half Doz
69C 69C
maaaaammammammmamaamamamamam
"VaHaMMMMMM
35c 17 Inch Cotton
Huck Twilled Huck
Towels Cr!sh Towels
I2i yds -3 for J Doz for
life H
Table Linen
Full Bleached Table Damask
70 and 72 inches wide, beautiful
patterns, worth $1.00 a yard at
499c ayard
69c
3. yard Nottigham Lace
Curtains,
3 pr. E. & W. Cuffs.
O0e Door panels.
SI. 00 Boys' and Men's
wool sweaters.
85c Full size feather
.
Waist Patterns LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS Fine China
3 and 4 yard Waist Pat- - Ladies' Street Hats Misses and Children's Cups and Saucers, Plates,
ternsof this season' newest Wash and Straw Hats in all colors and styles, y , TT ..' .'
' tU' ol ,,an an 1
white and colored waist fabrics to $1.50, all go at othe Wench makes. WorthRegular prices 25c to 35c a SIXTY-NIN-E CENTS.
yanl regularly from $1.00 to $1.50
69 Dressing S aegises, Kintonas, llslIe itC Wrappers, Sateen and Wash 69c CHCllFor Full Pattern. Petticoats at
Laces anil Trimmings SIYTY-NIN-E CENTS Persian LawnFor 85e to SI o values. -
Fine Laces, Appliques, Per- - 111 Extra line quality Persian
siauttimmingH. in white, black. MUSLIN UNDERWEAR Lawn; esjK.-ciall- y desirable for
ecu and color,. Lues and - ;
,
waists; crum-- s in w,it,, nl.,istnmmtngs that are worth 8 ( towus.Curset (..overs, Drawers and Skirts o! . , .
to $1.25 , go at good quality, Muslins and Cambrics: Ucc and
c,t l l"1' '"'d cardinal.
. embroidery trimmed; regularly sold up to mTaT
I y" SIXTY-NIN-E CENTS For 3 Yard Pattern
$1.00 quality soft and still
bosom shirts. ,
French Balbrigtran Un
derwear worth, 85c and $1.00
I
Strictly all wool Ingram
carpets.
1.00 and $1.25 Tal cur-
ettes in oak ami mahogany.
85c quality floor oilcloth.
Half doy.en 15c
Boys' 85c and Wc knee
pants.
ONE DAY SPECIALS AT THE 69 CENT SALE
' nrsifa OHDEHS WILL BE RILLED ROR THESE SPECIAL ITEM
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,r.londay,...APRIL 17th...
10 Yards
Lonsdale, or
Fruit of the Loom
Tuesday,
...April 10th...
Sl.00 and SL25
White Lawn and
Madras Shirt Waists
j5 PBl
Limit 2 Waists.
Wednesday,
..April 19th..
Magnetic Silver Tea Spoons.
One metal, silver composition
all through.
Will ramtsA,TV III Std Meld T..t.
69ca doz.
Tbl9pooi 68c Halt Dot,
..April 20th..
$1.00 Dining chairs Oak back,
Elm seat, posts bolted to
seats, five spindle back.
LIMIT SIX CHAIRS.
..April 21st..
24 INCH
CREPE DE CHINE,
--all silk
$1.00 yd quality.
Black, whlto and colors
.April 22nd..
See Friday Night's
OPTIC
Tor Saturday Special at
a oia oanaaiti.Limit 10 Yards.
SATURDAY APitU, 15, 1903. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
of the Churches
M UN MS M HOT 1
OF LAS VEGAS.Anyone desiring
eRgs leave
hens that will lay
orders with
Z OapiUI Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00
All the ehutvho of Ihe oily will
dlxiiiiM tomorrow evening to purilil-pa- t
In the hk vua meeting to ho
held In I ho opera lume under the
auHjioleH f the Y M, A. Tlioro
will bo good inuMe and International
Fb ld Secretary J. H. Thompson will
deliver an address that will bo full
of Interest, Tho public I ordlally In-
vited to attend.
OFFICERS
Proaldoni FRANKf. OUNNMQHAM,
47. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor F.O. JANUARY, Aaut. Oashhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.John H. YorkEHhr Phono BRIDGE StREET. Number 3
(PJtSBA 'AAiA'JATAOAaAftAiA!. ...... VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
o y HosKMSf rUEUy, VlcProalo-n-i
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
THE LAS
If. COKE,
i PAID
KtTSA VE voui aarnlntt hv dnanmltlftt thnn. Im TUF I
" hsrotH9ywintrtniiyounlnaoma. "XVei tioHai ssvodls two dollamm made).' ?5 Ho doponlt roolodoflo than $1. Intttrmat palJ on alldagtomlt ot$3 and over. S3
MOORE LUMBER CO.,
It. ItHKlt ItLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Telephone 150.
4 casws tomatoes, namo brand.
4 cases peas, name brand.
4 cases Sapollo, name brand.
5 cases laundry soap.
6 barrels coarse salt.
9 barrels oat flake.
12 barrels Chip soap.
16 dozen Dandy brooms, best tiuallty.
200 yards Pepperoll Mills 101 sheet
ing.
500 yards Canton flannel, white.
500 yards Mayflower Cheviot.
50 boxes white thread. No. 30.
Overalls: 40x32 dozen; 38x32,
1 2 doz.; 36x32. 2 do.; 31x34 4 doz.;
31x32. 2 doz.; 32x32, 3 doz.; 32x30, 1
doz.; 30x30, i doz.; 30x2S. 2 doz;
33x21 2 pairs.
' Jackets: 32, 2 doz.; 40, 3 doz.; 38,
6 doz.; 36, 3 doz.; 34. 2 doz.; 32, 2 only.
Handkerchiefs, 8 doz.
Shoes, 3 doz. pairs assorted sizes,
7, 8, !.
Slippers, 8 doz prs. assorted sizes,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
100 cords or wood, as required.
600 tons of coal, F. O. B. Las Vegas.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
Ihe asylum except coal.
Bidders submit samples of articles
marked with n star ().
The board of directors of the insane
asylum reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.
Bidders should Write plainly on en
velope the following: ."Bids for Sup-
plies for the New Mexico Insane asy-
lum," with the name or names of bid-
ders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
. President.
W. E. GORTNER,
Secretary. 8
Today's advertisements tell of bar
gains which may not be duplicated
again In a whole year if at all. Oth-
ers will profit by a careful reading f t
the ads. Wrhy not' you?
Camp chairs will be provided for
children down stairs, that parents
may not bo compelled to hold them
n lap. THE LADIES' GUILD.
7
9!
:osen
Additional Local
Furman cleans clothes. GOO Douglas
Ave.
Do you want that piano?
Buy at Turner's.
Diplomat Wiskey la Just right, at
Mackel'a Pavilion.
When Turner takes your order, you
can depend upon it.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive cflolco carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2--
Club dance every Wednesday night.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Rosenthal hall, music by Blotter's or-
chestra.
Have you seen those leathor pil-
lows in Waring's window, from 50c,
up.
WANTED An experienced general
housework girl. Mis. H. V. Greene,
1023 Seventh street.
Turner can please you in fish four
shipments each week.
Bankrupt Sale
Coming Thursday, April 13, of
jewelry, curios, Navajo blankets and
work, Navajo blankets etc.
WM. F. DOLL,
9 The Jeweler.
Egg milk shakes at Gibson & Seltz.'
Guaranteed cure for that hungry feel-
ing.
Everybody says so must be so-- best
ice cream ever, at. Gibson &
Seltz.' Both 'phones.
The best in Barberdom, at Gregory's.
1
LOST letter addressed Chas. J.
Matheny, care Motel La Pension, Las
Vegas, N. M., containing draft on Com.
Exchange Bank, Chicago; return to
Optic for reward.
All the latest popular and sentimen-
tal summer drinks at Gibson &, Seitz.'
For Rent A cottage unfurn-
ished, fully renovated, papered and
painted Inquire 1112 Douglas Ave.
4 91.
Dr. II. W. liouf, after spending. ihe
winter in college in Kansas City i
again in our midst and will be pleas-
ed to moot all of his friends, and those
who need Osteopathic treatment, at
his former office in the Olney Block.
'
Bankrupt Sale.
The bankrupt stock of Phil H. Doll's
jewelry,, curios and Mexican drawn
souvenirs. I will sell the same at
less than f.o on the dolar for the
nest 10 days. Sale begins Thursday
April 13th.
WM. F DOLL.
4: The Jeweler.
Enchanted Wood.
Opera House April 26th. Seats re-
served as usual at. Waring's and
Murphey's. Tickets down stairs $1.00f
lalcony 7re and !0c. Children up
stairs. 2re: children under 7 years or
age accompanied by persons holding
ticket for dollar sats, free; from 7
to 12 years 25, over 12 full price.
Money now drawln 4'y!.-- 1ms safe
ly tiir.ujti tuu f,)m!invt. lii'Tvmiiii the li :inn a) rn-'- rrem. M.n miir ir will- -
Plif-ui.- H.T.rhri nil theMvant ;:n I priV with mi ttiff i.il.riliiil mirUnifR
''
: :t 'iM.i-- i o in !h i U Hn 1Ail le-.- r t ji.' i.--ja t'io t Klvtjn on
MSSETS swa.oon.no
SURPLUS $3,030.0
SPRINGER, Vloo-Pn- a.
S9 irns tiiiius
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effectlvo May 1, 8 and 9, the SanU
Fo will sell round trip tickets to Den-
ver at rato of 115.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrange-
ments being mada at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket oKice.
V. J. LUCAS, Agent
lAistA pair of solid gold beads.'a
keepsake, $5.00 reward for return t6
"
Optic. 4
Go to
GHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For Uvary Riga,
For Saddle Horse;
..For Hoarding for Horses..
' By Day or Month.
Cooky's Stable
and Carriage Repository
Outlining TourUN ami
Hunting rnrtltm all:lnlty,
713-7- 18 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
i.ivmv AND rKKll
VI Want Your lliiln.,
Hoth IMmuion No.
HOTEL LA PENSION
Corner Sixth mid Lincoln.
American Plan.
Sample Room in Connection.
AH Modern Conveniences.
sius. .i. r iucMmi;, iri.
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
502 SIXTH OTRELT.
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.
In tho church of tho Immaculate
Conception Monday, there will bo
solemn high maun for the deputed
soul of Consul Joso Julia,. Tho mus-
ical service will be particularly flnJ.
Tho funeral party will leave the Lewi
undertaking parlors a few moments
before 10 and the services at tho
church will begin at 10. Father Henry
Pound will bo celebrant.
Christian Science Subject for Sun-
day April Id, "Probation iiTter dentil."
Services beginning at 11:00 o'clock
Wednesday evening service begin-In- g
at 8:00 o'clock. All are vtoojne.
Sunday school at 9:43.
Baptist Church Services .at 111!
Raptlst church for Sunday will bo n
follows: Sunday school at 9:43 In tho
morning. Preaching by the pastor at
11. Christian Endeavor at f.:30 in the
evening, The evening preaching norv-Ic- e
will give way for the mass meet-
ing ni' the Opera House with the V.
M. C. A. "
HARRY II. TREAT,
Tastor.
First Presbyterian Church Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor: Morning
worship and sermon at 11 o'clock:
Evening worship will be omitted on
account' of the union services at tho
Opera House. Sunday school at
9:43 a. m. Christian Endeavor at
0:30 p. m. A cordial welcome to
strangers and sojourners in the city,
to the public generally.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
Services n tho M. E. church tomor-
row as follows: Sermon by the pastor
at 11: a.m.; subject, "The Revenues
of the Kingdom;" Sunday school at
9:45 a.m.; Epworth League devotional
services at 6:30 p. m. At 7:43 p. in. the
congregation will attend the Y. M. C.
A. mass meeting at the opera house.
The public Is cordially Invited to all
the services.
A. C. GEYER, Pastor.
Church of the Immaculate Conception
First Mass at 7:30 a. m. Second
Mass at 10:00 a. m. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Dally Mass at 8:00 a. m. The cate-
chism class Is taught every Saturday
morning at 9:00 for the Spanish-speakin- g
children by Father Pouget and at
10:00 for the English-speakin- g child-
ren by Bro. Archemian. Services held
Friday evenings at 7:30 during Lent.
HENRY C. POUGET, Pastor.
Church of Our Lady cJ Sorrows:
First mass at 6:30 a. m. jvery Sun
day, third Sunday of the month ex
cepted; second mass at 8:30 a. m.
This mass is especially for the chil-
dren; sermon in Spanish; music ren-
dered by the young ladies of the par-
ish under tho direction of the Sisters
of Loretto; third mass at 10 a. m.
masses executed by male
voices of the choir; sermon In Eng-
lish the first and last Sunday of each
month. Every Sunday sermon in
Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and bene-
diction. REV. P. GILDERTON, Pastor.
CALL FOR BIDS.
LAS VEGAS. N. M., April 3 ,190- 3-
Sealed proposals will bo received at
tho office of the secretary of the board
of directors of the New Mexico Insane
asylum at. Its Vegas until 10 .o'clock
oi Tuesday, May 2nd, 1903, for fur
nishing and delivery at the New Mex-
ico Insane asylum of all or any of the
hereinafter named supplies required
for the maintenance of the hospital,
commencing May 1st, 1903:
15,000 lbs. beef and mutton, as . re-
quired.
8,000 lbs. potatoes .Greeley, as re-
quired.
3,000 lbs. green coffee. ,
'3,000 lbs. D. G. Sugar.
500 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
brand.
900 lbs. evaiiorated apples, crop 1904
900 lbs. evaporated peaches,, crop
1904.
900 lbs. evaporated pears, crop 1904.
900 lbs. 4 Crown raisins, crop 1904.
3,000 lbs. lard, 501b cans, name brand
600 lbs. table butter, name brand,
as required.
2't,iMio lbs. flour, name brand.
2,000 lbs. corn meal, as required.
1,000 lbs. rice, good quality.
300 lbs. tea, good quality.
. 50 lbs. chewing tobacco, name
brand.
23 lbs. smoking tobacco, name
brand.
10,000 lbs. corn chop.
20 cases soda crackers, good quality
20 cases Corn syrup, best quality.
4 cases laundry lump starch.
4 rases green corn, name orand.
PERSONALS
Mltss. K. Moore is u Denver visitor
In tho city.
K. L. Slovens nn Denver drummer
Is hero today.
Sitpt. Ru-li- miireeil this after-
noon from V ;h on.
XV. H. Hill, i he nhooiiiim, displayed
IiIh Kainjik' i lotl.ty.
A. A. S.-r- iml Geo. II. Klnkol loft
ihlK afternoon for Cliaporllo.
Col. y. K. Tvltelieli wont north en
a flying trip UiH afternoon.
A. L. Jcssnp, who represents n Don-ve- r
house, called on hln trade today.
It. M. G. Root is hero in vhe Interest
of a Windy City wholesale house.
Louis F. P.lnuveli', a New York com-merci-
man visited the city today.
Manuel Archuleta, an
on the west side, is a very sick man.
Knute Sparks of Roolada was in
town today from his ranch near llocla-da- .
Francis K. Lee, the seller of Amoie i
soap who hails from Peoria, Hi.,
is among the merchants today.
P. W. Zimmerman, the Santa re
claim agent came up from Albuquer-
que thl3 afternoon.
M. C. de Baca ha"s gone down to
Lincoln county to look after matters
coming up in the session of court,
there.
Dr. Lynch, a Kentiickian, who came
here very ill, left today for home, hav
ing given up ihe struggle for restored i
- health.
Amado Chaves of Albuquerque,
father of Mrs. Ezequiel C. de Baca is
here ou a visit, to his daughter an''
family.
W. H. Salisbury departed on No. 10
this noon for Wichita, Kans., called
there by a message that his father
was dying.
Nicholas Galles, who aspires to gu-
bernatorial honors, and who thought
he had a good sized "pull" is up from
Lordsburg.
E. R. Manning and L. D." Preston
passed through the city last night
on their way from Maxwell city to the
Pacific coast.
Frank J. Cutler, who runs a very-popula- r
resort at beautiful Koeiada,
was in town yesterday, returning to
his mountain home today.
Mrs. J. G. Gallegos. who has been
leaching during thewinter at Mori-toy- a,
N. M
,
lias come to this city for
the purpose of getting medical at-
tendance. '
A passenger through the city this
afternoon was Hon. L. IS. Prince, who
is on his way to Washington to at-
tend a meeting of the Sons of the
Revolution.
John Hayes returned'' last night
from theast whither he went to
attend, to the funeral of his father.
He left this morning for his home In
the Mora county.
Salome Marline?, of the Pintada
country is in the city for the purpose
of securing medical attendance on his
son, the young man being operated
on this morning.
U..M. Simons, the commission mart
returned this afternoon from a busi-
ness visit in Denver, Omaha, and oth-
er cities. While in Trinidad yester-
day Mr. Simons saw the president
and heard him doliever n short ad-
dress to the assembled thousands.
It's not what your grand father did
before the war it's "Can you make
good today," by starting an account
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank.
23rd - EASTER - 23rd
..The day of all others when you
want to wear something new, and
nothing will add more to your appear-
ance or comfort than a pair of
Queen Quality Oxfords
Latest styles, fashionable patterns.
Price $2.50,
Or we can give you the Boston
Favorite.
Price $2.00,
We Invite you to investigate. ....
Welcome as Sunshine
after a long storm Is a feeling of re-
lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
has been driven away by Allen's Lung
Balsam. Only people who have boon
cured of throat-ach- and sore lungs by
HiIh remedy can quite realize fhat the
feeling is. There Is no opium In tho
Balsam; Ks good effect Is radical nd
lusting. Take a bottle home today.
HRS. H. n. RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agont for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Veit National Streot, Onhir Uonk west
of tha Plaza.
NOTICE
HARVEY'S
on the mountain
..IS OPEN..
and will reeeive jmests untilfurther announcement.
CA1CKIAGJ-- : Comes in Friday,
and returns Saturday.
Leave Orders nt Murphey's Drugstore
at llfold's The Plaza or with Judge
Wooster, at Citr Hall.
Bros.
Special Sale
In Groceries
1 Gal Uest, Taole Syrup . ' 40c
1 lb Green Imperial Ten . . l!)c
4 lbs California Prunes Sac
8 lbs Hominy 5c
10 Bars V, Beater Soup , 2.V
I lt pk'ge Vermicelli c
1 Gal Best Maple Syrup . , 1.25
1 Gal Sorghum . 70c
Ammonia, per bottle . . 12c
3 5 lb Sacks Table Salt . . K
3-
-2 lb Cans Fancy Stand. Corn
3 -- 21b Cans Fancy String Beans 3iiC
3 21b Cans fey early June peas
331b Cans Fancy Tomatoes . 2,")C
Bay Farm Asparagus, percau :iOc
Eng. Breakfast Tea, per lb 40c
20 lb Ext. fancy Oreely Potatoes 25c
thai
I The Store that Performs What it Promises.
Specials in Lsvdics
...Undermuslins ..
Skirts at fi'.io
Uowuat . . COc
Drawers at
Chemise nt . .
Short Skirts at 3!c
Child's Skirts at. We
Children's downs at 3.V
Children's Pants at . 12o
Corset Covers at 25e
Ladies' Gauze Vest at 1.0c
Special Sale
Boys' Waists at Half Values
17c Each and Up.
Cooro Lumber Company
III
i
Sash, Doors, Builder s' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
Common Sense Shoe Store
Bridf Stft CO. BO DOTH PHONES NO. OO
SATURDAY. AWll. II. 1903,LA VEQA3 OAILY OPTIC
..SUMMER SESSION..
OF
NEW MEXICO
Use Allen's Foot Case.
A powder to to shaken Into tie
shoes, Your feet feol awollen, nerv-
ous and damp, and get ilred easily,
If you have aching feet, try Aller's
Foot-Ease- , k rests the foot and
makes now or tight ahoes easy. Curos
aching, awollen, sweating1 fcot, blist-
ers and callous spots. Relieves Chil-
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
and' glvea rest and comfort. Try It
to-da- Sold by all Drugglsti, 2to.
Don't accept uny substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S.
em
have no stock with which to stock
their rented pasture. Texas stock is
what they mtiNt have, and this fact of
Itself muMt necessarily stimulate the
buyer.
In tho second place, the recent rains,
which have liecn ariymg the best for
the pat--t tvn,yf'v years, hava put
tho Tcias cattle range In such excel-en- t
condition that the cattUi iiiumI not
only command bettor prices, but the
stockmen can afford to tie more Inde-
pendent. The buyers will have to
"raise the pot" and tho sellers may
then "call the hand."
The combined stimulus to tho buy-
ers, therefore, plus the Increased In-
dependence of the cattlemen, made
possible' by the superb range condi-
tions, must needs reap a bettor liar-ves- t
of returns In the good old pocket
bunk of the cattlemen.
Las Vegas, June 19 to August 11.
Otero, Hanta Fe.
Public Printer-- .!. (J. McNary, Mi
Vena.
(District Court.)
First. District (Counties of Santa
Fe, ,Rlo Arriba, Taos and Sau Juan.)
Judge John It. McFie, Santa Fo.
Clerk A. M. Rorgero, Santa Fo.
District Attorney B. C. Abbott.
Judgo John R. McFie. Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Ilergere, Santa Fo.
District Attorney-- B. C. Abhott,
Santa Fe.
Socond District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando-
val.) . ,
Judgo Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judgo F- - W. Perkcr, of Las Cru- -
CCS.
Clerk YV. B. Martin, Laa Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. .11. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruccs.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
ALGEBRA, PHYSICS,
PEDAGOGY,
CIVIL GOVERNMENT, ARITHMETIC,
PHYSIOLOGY,
OBSERVATION WORK, GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
Two or moro classes in each branch. Doublo dally recitations la
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and rhyslcs.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
Edmund J. Vert, President.
WOMEN'S CLOTHES
Of All Kinds
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
Gloves Cleaned
FVRNAN
609 Douglas Avr., Opposite Taupi rt's
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
an iihtoii ry will mirflr destroy tlm mnwuf
biiii'II (iiilR'iiii)lft"ly iWkiikh inn wlioln k.th-t"i- u
wh'm etitt-nii- It through Oih iiiui'imxMiir-&- .
Huch artlcli nliiiulit never I UikhI ex-
cept on prwerlitliin frmii rrputnble pliynl-plitn-
a the (If tint iff they will do i ten fulil to
the iftHMl you run ponxllily iI.titc from thr .
ItnU'it (fctnrrh Cure, innmifaeturvd ly V. .1.
C'tieney ti Co.. Toledo. Olil", contain lei mer-
cury, limit Utken intemnlly, aetintf tllrwrtly
upon Hie PI(hm1 mill mncniiM Hurfmtes of tha
nyHtein. In buyiliK lliill'hCntBrrh CurehemtrH
you vet the if.' nil in. It. In taken Internally itnrl
nmlein Toledo, Ohio, by Y. J- theney ti Co.
TeMlmiifiiitlx free.
Sold hv iM'iiilvlHtK. t'rlee, TVi pertKittlA.
Take Hull's Finally Plllx for ronxtlpHtion.
C. W. Dickson, of Maxwell, towa,
who Is looking over New Mexico, was
a visitor at the Capital City yesterday.
Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There Is nothing better.
For aale by all druggists.
Lorenzo Pick and wife, of Cochltt,
who are on their honeymoon trip,
spent yesterday In Santa Fe.
A Daredeyll Ride.
often ends In a sad accident. To heal
accidental injuries, use Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, "A deep wound in my
foot, from an accldeut," writes Theo-
dore Schucle, of Columbus, O., "caused
me great pain. Physicians werei help-
less, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
quickly healed It." Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF NEW
MEXICO.
, Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. 8. Rodey,
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.;
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Saiita
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlcl
ard, Santa Fo.
Auditor W, 0. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. If. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
0. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-tionHfrtt-
Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emroett, San-
ta Fe. '
Commissioner 'of Public lAndsw-A- .
A. Keen, S'.mta Fe.
Ajutnnt (lenetalA. I. Tarfclngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner 0. V. Sarford, Santa Fe.
Oamo and Flh Warden. P. B.
VMS3SBEC&
FORGER ARRESTED Sheriff
Woodruff of Chivea county, on Tues-
day arrested I!. W. Gilbert on a war-
rant charging Mm wlih having forged
a cluck for (he turn of 19. The
forgery was committed ut Artesla.
Tho accused Is a brother of tbo man
who I wild to huvo been nhot at but
iu!hhc(J ry Jnp Clark at Torrance ,at
the time that Clurk Killed former Dep-
uty Sheriff. Cham-- .
JOHN TAKES HIMSELF A WIFE
John l'uyno U In Albuquerque from
IiIh ranch at Datll, Now Moilco. Mr.
Tayne came hero to moot Miss Saruh
Plcrson Uartlclt, a pretty young lady,
who arrived from Uhtck Hall, Conn.,
Mr. Payne and Miss Bartlctt called
upon tho Rev. A. A. Harrison at the
rectory of 8t. John's Episcopal
church. When they left the rectory
a few minutes later, they wern Mr.
and Mrs. Payne.
ROGUE ARRESTED A few days
ago a stranger giving hi name us
James Roylcy and claiming to be em-
ployed by the El Paso & Northeastern
a sa bollercuaker, called on O. O. Da-
vy, the Alamogordo Jeweler, and upon
his reprciienlotlon procured a watch.
He left, that night and It was then
discovered that h was not In the
employ of the K. P. & N. E. at all.
Ho was traced to Santa Rosa where
he waa arrested upon tho order of the
sheriff of Otero county.
MINERAL FUND Vent iijIo Por
tlo of Pecos Town, was In Santa Fe
on business. Mr. Portlo says that
there have been nomo vnluablo min-
eral discoveries In 121 Macho canyoi.
recently. He vera 1 finds were made
of copper and silver ores. In the vi-
cinity of pecoH Town planting h.'iH
been going on for some tlrn. There
U a great quantity of water In the
jPccos river, and the people are
afraid they are going to have another
flood, na the river In constantly rlHlng.
RESTAURANT TOUCHED Rob-
ert's restaurant on Silver avenue In
Albuquerque, was the scene of a bold
robbery on Tuesday night, and as a re-im- lt
In abort a hundsomo cash regis-
ter. Sometime during TueHday night
burglars gained entrance to the
from a rear door. The regis-
ter was carried off bodily. The loan
was small aa the proprietor stale
that it contained no money, but only
a few papers, aa it was the custom to
deposit tho receipts of tho day before
the bnnks closed In the afternoon.
WORK 8TARTED ON DYKE
Went brook & Co., who were awarded
the contract, for tno construction of
the Alameda dyke north of Albuquer-
que, have started work.
Sixty teams were put to work and
the constructor' say that unless' the
.unforeseen happen, that, the dyke
will be completed within, the time
alnilt.,. The river Is not veiy high e
- present; Work on the dyke wan com-mence- d
at the extreme, north end
where the first, trouble from high
water 1 likely to occur, mo there Is tu.
cause for alarm.
ALBUQUERQUE ELKS The A-
lbuquerque Elks held tin enthusiastic
meet Ins and Installed officers elected
for the ensuing year at meet lug held
March 22. Tho new officers are as
follows: Exalted ruler,. It. W, 1.
Pryan;. esteemed leading knlfiht, F. U.
Lester; leyul knisht, M. 10. HicUey:
lecturing knight, (). N. Marron; secre-
tary, Roy McDonald; treasurer, C. A.
Hawks; tylcr, W. U. Moore. The
wan conducted by Past Ex-
alte Ruler P. Rupe. Martin Tier
iiey. Thomas Kc'leher and J. R. TcW
dale were Initiated Into the order. A
banquet and music followed.
WORK PROGRESSING Work on
tho utilities dam near Carlsbad is pro-
gressing rapidly. The wlngwalH an I
earth emlrankmcnt on the east s'd"
arc about completed, and woih on the
dam proper from tht went side 1
about completed to a Junction with
that, already done from the east side
f the river. Itlastlng for the pen
stock and tallrace Is going on stead
lly, and as soon as far enough com
pleted to admit of a jointure with the
dam without Injury to the latter from
the JarrlttK caused by blasting, the
two will be joined and water turned
back Into the river through the pen
stock when rapid progress will be
made on 'he whole work.
The Good Old Pocket Book.
West Texas cattle are worth today
from ll.&O to $2.oo p,r bead more
than they wore during the correspond
Ing period last year. R;mt;i conditions
in that section never have been more
encouraging ,Bnd the cattlemen are si!
feeling optimistic over the future.
A most favorable combination f cir
rumstsnces now exists that must In-
evitably result In the tattle raisers
favor. The speculator bavp. In th
first place .pluned ahead and b ased
lands In the " Indian nation Rn '
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V.
Jack Dixon, who was at Santa Ro
salia Springs, Mexico, the past month,
has returned to Albuquerque.
Cheated Death.
Kidney troublo often ends fatally,
but by choosing the right medicine,
E. II. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two years
aero I had Kidney Trouble, which
caused mo great pain, suffering and
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
which effected a complete cure. I
have also found them of great benefit
in general debility and nerve, troublo.
and keep them constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at 50c.
Jay Turley will leave Santa Fe tills
week for Cochltl, where he will make
several mineral surveys.
"Neglect colds n.ake fat grave-garda.- "
Dr. Wood'B Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o a haiv
py, vipor!u3 old age.
Territorial Coal Mine Inspector Jo
E. Sheridan of Albuquerque, passed
through the city thin morning en
route north.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
OH relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.
John McOraw, of Cleveland, Ohio,
who came to Albuquerque about' two
years ago suffering from tuberculosis,
sucurnbed fo the ravages of the di-
sease.
For A Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will help you to digest your
food.. It Is not the quantity of food
taken that gives strength and vigor to
the system, but the amount digested I
arm assimilated. If troubled witn1 a
weak digestion, don't fail to give these
Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
benefitted by their use. They only
east a quarter. For sale try all drug-gint- s.
W. Itobinson, who had charge
erf" the Western Union office at' Santa
Fe,. has arrivedj in Albuquerque, and
hw accepted the nigfrt trick.
lodily pain loses its terror if you've
a fcottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house. Instant relief In eases
of tinrns, cuts sprains, accidents of
anv sort.
A . fi. MeOaffey, of ihe Horabin-Me-".nffe- y
comjiany, of Albnquerque, went,
to riionau to look after the com-
pany's limber interest at t lint, place.
It'a the little colds that grow Into
'big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
colds, Dr. Wood's Norway f'ine
Syrup.
Flunk lilen, ireasurer of
the Santa Fe Central railway, loft
Santa Fe yesterday with 'he pay
checjts for (he employes of i lie road.
Women love a clear, healthy com
plexlon. Pure b'ood make3 it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood
Mrs. A. fleori;e will leave Santa Fc
touipht, via tho Santa Fe, for Chicago,
after a short stay 'at tbo Sanitarium.
8i fut trtulmeiit for blood and skin iliwiuip.
C. D. Calhoun, who has been in A-
lbuquerque for several days on busi-
ness, returned last nisht to Santa Fe.
Nothing so good os Red Cross Bag
Iflnc. Delights the laundress. All gro-
cers sell it. 2.
Charles Brooke of Columbus, Ohio,
wlll 8i-n- the summer at Sunmouat
I Tent Citv.
The Savings Bank Store
"Where 15 Cents is King."
Ol AV I1IIT
1 Aluminum Thimbli tc
I inch Hat Pin . I
1 I'uper Derby Hair Pius Crimped 2e
I Pair Leather shoe Strings lie
I Paper Hump Hooks ami Eyes tc
1 Itece 4 yards Finishing Braid le
1 Pair Shelf Brackets .c
1 Pair BrasH Curtaiu Rols tie
I Pair Children's Hose Supporters PV
And an aort incut of filiiMN-Vrr- ,
WiMHleowaro, t'rockrr.v,
llnrdwarp wnd Notions.
BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,
GRAMMAR
U. S. HISTORY,
PRIMARY METHODS,
READING,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tho
Best and' Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
"Ws sell moro of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
It seems to have taken the lead over
several other good' brands." There Is
no question but that this medicine Is
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it bo a
child or an adult that i3 afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.
Miss Ciia Bright, who has been at
the Sanitarium for some time, will
leave Santa Fe tonight for an extend-
ed visit in Denver.
Pennyroyal pills
for Cllll'lIKVIKK'S KN' .LLSH
In KKII n t tioM meiaiilo bom. nl4wl'h i.lua rij'wn Title no other. BeftiaajMmitfoM uh.tHuilon aunt Imlta.tli.nn. hu; ol your DruKi.l. r trad 4. la
.i.mp. Wr I tf 'Relter for l..:l'nm lir, bt roturn Mull. l.(rl iv..lmnn al. Rnldbr
'l Drut(i.K. t hltrr Clif mlral 'ati ihi-- eon., pa;
C. K, Durbin and
.family, of Denver,
who have been in Albuquerque for
several days, left last night for Los
Anseles, going by the way of El Taso
and Tucson, where Mr. Dnrbln is In-
terested in electric light and ice
plants..
If you wish beautiful,, clear white
clothes tme Red Cross Bag Blue 1
W. L. McFarren, rout agent, for
die Wells Fargo lixpress company,
was checking over the iiccounrs of the
Santa Fe cffic yesterday. ,
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-
lent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King's New Life Pills, "with the re-
sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
All stomach and bowel disorders give
way to their tonic, laxative properties.
23c at all druggists.
Wednesday, John Payne, of Dalil,
Socorro county, and Miss Sarah Bart-let- t,
of Black Hall. Conn., were united
in nuuriaj:t in Albuquerque, Rev. A.
G. Harrison, reeior of SI! John's Epis-
copal church performing the cere-
mony.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 190"), viz:
Tomas Bcnavides. for the W1-2S- E
Sec. 9, T. 16 N.. R.
HE.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres rollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan do Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hermengildo Trujillo. of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterio Trujillo
of Mineral Hill. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3133 Register.
counties of Grant and Slorra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Juirge V. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Edly and Roofifi'
volt.) , ,
Judge W. II. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
velt, Roswell.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills. Las
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F, W. Parker,
Laa Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H, Pope,
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann
Alamogordo.
Clerk Josa D. Sena, Santa 'Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
. District Attorney W. H. If. Llew-
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant- a
Fe.
Reoeiver land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Crwees.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe,
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn,. Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
W, C. Reid, Roswell.
Assistant? United States Aft-some-
SL I a. Medi'er, Alftuquerque.
United States Marshala M. For-aifc- r,
Albup.terpue.
Register l and Office M R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred- Sfuller,
Santa Fe.
Register I and. Office NT. Gallcs,
l.as CrticcK.
Peglstcr Laa. Off'jce Ice-
land. Roswell.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SAMTA FE. N. M.
f ir Proo Electric Lighted,
Steam Hftated, Centrally .Looted.
Baths arJ Sanitary Plumbing
ThrougHeot.
Large Sarrple Room for Com-merci-
Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO.' E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Omer.
Dmlk)lov
Droatt ami Paatrha
WW. 0ASOH.
This is tfw Farmer's Ysar
fOf PMjRitaiinesu, Opium,
W
.i u: ...I!
muipiiini: "
W IV? Vother Drug Using,
a vi Neurasthenia.
Crm THE KEELET
INSTITUTE,
Owlght, lib
W. J. Catdwell, mauager for the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance com-
pany, received a telegram from the
home office at Newark,, N. J., announc-
ing the death of B. J. Miller, vice-preside-
of the company.
Last Hope Vanished
When leading physicians said that
w. m. Smithart, of Pekin, la., had in
curable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
kept him out of his grave. He says:
"This great specific completely cured
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used it for over 10 years, and
consider it a marvelous throat and
luEg cure." Strictly scientific cure
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
mire preventive of Pneumonia. Guar-
anteed, COc and 1.00 bottles at all
druggists.
Trial bottlo free.
li. C. Wymer, of Pcabody, Kansas,
arrived in Albuquerque with a car or
Kansas and Missouri horses, which
are being disposed of on the Albu-
querque marker.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Ourdock i
i
Blood Bltter3 strengthens and tonas
the stomach; makes Indigestion lin
possible.
W. L. Cretherton, of Clarksvilie,
McKinley county, manager of Senat-
or Clark's coal mines at that place,
is ia Albttqut rque. Mr. Bret he ri on re-
ports that, everything is .satisfactory
at tbo mines and the .outlook bright
for a prosperous year.
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characters! if.
of rheumatism and sciatica are quick-
ly rcdieved by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. The great pain relieving
power of the liniment has been the
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which It affords is alone worth many
times Its rest. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Miss Florence R. Yotini; aud sinters,
of St. Louis, have engaged a cottage
at Sunmount in Santa Fe an(j will
arrive within a few days to spend the
summer and fall months.
About Rheumatism.
There are few diseases that inflict
more torture than rheumatism, and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of rem-
edies have been s'iggested. To say
that .it can be cured, is, therefore,
a bold statement to make, hut Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
e.vtendve sale, has met with great
success in the treatment of this dis-
ease. One application of Fain Balm
will relieve the pain, and hundreds
of sufferers have testified to perman-
ent cures by its use. Why suffer
when Pain Balm affords such quick
relief snd costs but a triOe? For
sale by all druggists.
Biy
Plows and Seeders Now
La-te-
r Come to U.for Your
Mcrvesting iVchinery
Ami uhen the abundant crops have,
been 'arnerctl.we will huv them for
cash :
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Ptits
Comploto Line of Atnole Soa Always-o- H&ud
f ..THE..PALACE
WILUAM VAUGHN'
BEST APPOmTMOtTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
N Mm
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCN T
. . rmsT ci ass workmin .
0. L. 0RC00IV. ftm.
SATMPAY, APRIL 13, 190J WAS VtQA-- J DAILY OPTIC.
United State of America, Fourthchmt' In (lie giu-x- t hull, lie proceeded THOSE wishinjf jjvavea taken
cure of in the I. O. ). F.Judicial District Court, TVritoryto the cIiuih I whtru ln llm-ne- to tin
of New Mexico, County ofstudents nni u hymn, examiner th Cemetery should call on orSan Miguel,o i( the t mpre dowager's III
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union (JuaoUiie. Kiiu;Iimn, the
Mot Desirable Power.
Stover (SiiMtlliio l'ii'in'N for
To the Jlmiorablo William J. Mills,lilo, and uiMri'hHtvl the ucHonibU'd Htu
Jmlisi' of the IiUtrlrt Court of thdeut. Ho urged them to f.tlthfulnc
I'nln'ii Suiie uf the. Fourth Judicialand alwerlty in olmorvlag the teach
aduresH
R. 0. WILLI AUG,
CEMETERY SEXTOS,
No. 711 8th StriM-t-, Lm V'fa
lUMrlci of New MexicoIniiH tiny leanied, whether if ChrlM
lliinnliii; l'rliitlnir PresM'No. Ha. hi tli- - Mutter uf Iru Wllxou. ,or of Coufuclm, and cxpn swil Mm
:'lf an iy rmit'h pleuHt'il with every Uirlmllnir Mills, ttmplnir Out- -In ItauKnijiU-y- ,
ltaiikruiti.thing he a.lw, llt took leave txm af lit (, Woott saw hit;, .weotrle
Light Plant, l.anlrle.Notice of First Meeting of Crditon.n r 11 o'clock, when the regular pro
The Difference
in Cost
between a good and a poor, baking
powder would not amount for a family's
supply to one dollar n year. The poor
ponder would cause doctors' bills many
To tlu creditors of Ira I Wilson.gram wtm curried out.
C. V. Hcdttcock.of Iju Venus. New Mexico. Ill theThe iccmy U ft a gill uf $Jto to In
.J C. ADLON, Prop.county of Sun Meguel, and districtillwti'Umti'il union? the fourteen mem
i...- -. ,...
..r,i,in,.iiM.r i.n.i hImo aforesaid, a bankrupt.
requested thut th-- v mill a many a Notice I, In n by given thut on the
wwwii.l.. of n... former uruduuteK tall 13th day of April. A. l. IMS, the Mild
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. C603.)
Department of tho Interior, Land Ofl .i. i. .it i.u ..iil .i .l vum,n. When ttuv Im Wilson was duly adjudicated bank
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6767.
l ptrtmi nt of tho Interior Land Of- -
flee at Sants Fe, N. M., March 11th.
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- pettier has filed
notice of bin intention to make final
proof In support of bis claim, and
did ft f.w days later, he received rpt; nd Hun Hie first meeting of his
them with grent kiuduocs, nnd confer- - creditor will be hold at Las Vegas.
r...i th,. button of the fifth rank upon New Moxlro, In tny offUo In thetiinvju this.
fice at Santa Fc, N. M.. March 30,
1903:
Notice U hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler baa filed notice
of bis Intention to make final r" In
CroeUeti building, on the 11th day ofa craduuto of about ton ura uro; the
button of tho rank upon five oth May A. 0. 1903. at ten o'chx'U in the
forenoon of said day, at which timeor former graduates; und tho button
of th M vtnth nuik uixm on formor
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will bo mad before U. 8. courtthe vuld creditor may attend, prove that said proof will be made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at Lastheir claim, npolni a trustee, examineicraduaio aud lovn mombors of the commissioner at Laa Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1903, vis Vegas, N. M., on April 21st, 1905. Tli:sxadnatlttK rlann The thivo graduut the bankrupt and transact such otherbusiness n may properly come before
said meeting.
John C. Adlon for the SB 1-- SBinir Htudentu of. the theological schowl Eleuterlo Trujlllo, for the S1-2S-
cream
king Powder HerllnKil ih iiroffercd honor on the Sec. 29, S 1-- SW 1-- 4; Sec. 28,NE 14, NE 1-- Sec. 32. T. 13N, R. .Sec. 8, W1-2NW- Sec. 10, T. 16N., R, 14 13.ground that their lives were dedieat Al.llKUT T. ROGERS, JR..Referee In Bankruptcy. 17E.ed to 'the norvlce of the church and
that it would bv better therefore for Ho names ie following witnesses He names the following witnesses. H. HUNKER,the most economical in the end. beis to prove bis continuous residence to prove bis continuous residence upthem not to receive official honora and La Vegas, N. M.,
Attorney for Rankrupt. upon and cultivation of said land, viz:decorations. His excellency through
Andres Pollock, of Mineral 11111, N.the president of the univerHlty, offered
M.; Tomas Benavldee, of Mineral Hill,employment t forty taels per month MONGALLATIN VALLEY,THE
N. M.: Ilennengildo Trujlllo, Mineralto all alumni of the university not TANA,
on and cultivation of said land, rts:
Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of las V
gas, N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
Vegas, N. M,; Marcelino Montoya, of
Us Vegas. N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
of Las Vegas. N. M.' .
MANUEL R, OTERO,
3 68 Register.
Hill, N. M.: Juan de Dlos Lucero, ofalready under engagement. Only one, situated a Utile west of Dozeman, Is
a medical graduate of the class of 1905
cause it goes further in leavening and
insures perfect, wholesome food.
. When ordering cf the grocer always
call for Dr. Prices Cream Baking Pow-
der by name for good health and good
food. It makes the finest cake, pud-
dings, flapjacks, biscuits and bread.
i
I becoming celebrated as the home of
availed himself of the offer, the others
... .
,iu .... ,Jthe f neet malting barley grown In
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL 1L OTERO.
3136 Register,a i uenS en. , . Undef the ,n.
cnurcn nnu ai Baianes iuul-- ivnn uiou
.
.11 ,v. A I llUVUte Ul UilKtlllUU, Ik ID UUl UUV.U1U
oiiered nv me vicvruj. mi imon t0 ra s0 a crop of fifty bushels
uating class, fourteen in number, to--
...
.!,, tho fnrm(r graduates dec- - lu luc "v,r' latmosphere gives It a belter color
orated, are Christians THEfpUREthan that grown In localities wherethe crop Is dependent upon the rainButtons with decorations to corres
pond, as conferred by Chinese off! fall. The climate of Montana Is ex--
NOTE. There are many imitation
baking powders which are sold from five
cents to twenty-fiv- e cents a pound. They
should be carefully avoided as they are
made from alum and are unhealthfuf.
Pmick Baking Powoen Co.
Chicago.
cials are of nine different ranks, andl,, hcalthfu1 nnd the pr0xlmlty
eive to thf individuals thus honored! which abound inof tho mining camps,
much recognition ana prestige among the west. Insures profitable markets Mountainfor all products of the farm.their own people everywhere. Tho decorating of so many graduates of a mis The West Gallatin irrigation comNanking as viceroy. At the time of slon college in this way is thought to pany, located at Manhattan, hold their 0the Boxer uprising he was treasurer be unprecedented in Chinese historySuccessful Efforts
Toward Education
land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
Such an event in one of the most con- -
THAT MADE VEGAS FAM0USservat i including wuier ris'ius jjcbiucb nI large milling plant located at Manhat-
tan mill for th manufactura of
of the Szehuan province in far west-
ern China, on the borders of Tibet,
and together with the viceroy of the
province, he received copies of the
pire sho
5hichest officials towards missionarySignificant Actions of Governor strawboard and coarse grades of pa- -
jjic empress dowager's edict commanding ThereChoti i'u, Who lMay'l effort as well as the growing appre- - ,g nQW undcr constructlon,
ri:ition of what the mission schools!. settlementIs a largo Holland in thethe
officials to "cruelly exterminate
all foreigners. Of all the officials,liiitton, ISittton Act With and colleges are doing for the Chinese valley.Graduutes of Nankin Vnivrr-- I i
RE1 AIL PRICLSt
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs2Chou Fu alone stood from the first people. For maps, descriptive pamphletssity. or full Information retarding: lands orfor ignoring the imperial command,but by force of character and will, he
finally persuaded them all so that the
Santa Rosa has been infested with 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. 30c per 100 Ibslbusiness openiugs in other territory
an unusual number of hobo: the past along the Northern Pacific, ask for 40c per 100 lb:week.result of the viceroy's counsel was a
unanimous decision to defy the edict Series F
108.
China's rapidly changing attitude, to-
wards western learning and ideals is
most strikingly illustrated by the vis-
it of His Excellency Chou Fu, viceroy
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l Emi
200 to 1,000 lbs?
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
and protect the Christians. It is said HA NT A If. TIMi: TAliLK. 50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
St. Paul, Minn.of the three provinces of Kiang-Su- ,
An-Hu- and Klang-Si- , at the recent
commencement exercises of Nanking
to be tho general opinion of foreigners
and Chinese thut Chou Fu in 1900
saved western China from a worse
fate than Lefel the region about Pe-
king. Later Chou Fu was treasurer
if Trniis-t'ontiucnt- ul Trainsi
Iiicli AVay Utcrv I;iy.
--31university, the most important mis-
sion college of the' Methodist Episco-
pal church in Central China. Nanking
S. PATTY
BRIDGE STREE11
Will do your
of the province of Chili in which Pe EAST UOUMI.
flGUfl Puna GOLlPAtlYNo. 1U Ar 12:65 p. in.king is situated, and later still wasgovernor of Shantung province. Nowis the old southern capital of the Chi-nese empire and is at present the vice- - No. 2 Ar..-- .2:00 p. in. l:M p. in..2:S5 p.i. in.
..4.40 a, m
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN andas viceroy in central China, he holds
DopnriM
Di'imrts..
Depftrts
No. 8 Ar .1 m.
reeal headmiarters for three of the No. 4 Ar
..C,B. m.one of tho most Important official po OhFlOE: 620 Douglas Avonu,..GALVANIZED IRON WORK.,
sitions in the empire. WEST BOUND. Las Yogas, no moxico.Satisfactorily.
eighteen provinces of China proper,
these three provinces having a com-
bined population of about 70,000,000
of people. It is ajso one of the few
No. I Ar ..1:35 p. m. I Impart .2:00 p.Graduation week at Nanking uni-
versity comes in winter rather than No. 7 Ar 5:00 D. m. I Departs 5:25 p.m.
tH'Prt --5:40 p. in.in earlv summer as at most colleges No. 9 Ar 6;20p, m Glvo him a trial.Departs 5:55 a. m..... ... o !u nlNo.3Ar 5:.')0. min i m. l U .J u . v .j . - -
ALBUQUERQUE
places in the empire where the great
literary examinations are given ac-
cording to the Ideals and customs of
the ancient educational Bystem of that
empire. y about 30,000 stu
tne morning oi coiuu B i . - &nd LAS VBQAS
the mvitea oinciais na.niwu . nt nH
to arrive. At 9:30 all the chief local I . . f, ncn.I OL. iSJUiO. UiJU O J. UtlJUJUU Vv. npociHanfa arifl nriTi- - I O'BVRHE,
mi DEALER
dents cather to compete for the high 1 J J m.i fPat lln il A imhtAa n f
of various Chinese-- schoolscipals the
. t.ta. witser degrees in these examinations. It is Ir.itv hdi arrived. "In Buch a centre of Chinese traditional v"' K leaving t Tnnta nm.. ft Gross, Kelly & Co.x .A i. Uunv 'rrompuy im u .uva ' riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m Colorado . UtiltltlLI,OH
with out-rwer- soiaieiB, ru auuo, nnnvcr m. t orv n v
Ism that Nanking university with its
preparatory college, theological and
medical departments has been bulll
up as a result of foreign missionary
and general suite, swung into the unl- -
- " " OCTeen OUIb VyUill, (Incorporated,)
u. Z c.m Cerrillos Soft. Nut Coal,ai run urn. ...v n
. , . mui. IInitiative and support Arrives at L.a ju.hu iv.ouChou Fu has only recently gone to of the university, and the graduating junta Corn and Com Chops12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
m.. Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTSDenver 6:00 p. tn.
Notarial Seals,No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansasthe SINGER has City. Makes same connection as No. Corporation Seals2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton. . Rubber Stamps
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
WOOL, HIDES' ASD PELTS A SPECIALTYman train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob Las Vegasservation cars. Unsurpassed equipf
been recognized as 'maintaining the
fillies! Standard' cf Excellence
among Family Sewing-Machin- es and is
now sold at lower prices
Quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there ts
much to interest most women at any Singer Store-a- nd
all are cordially invited. ,
ment aad service. I , A 117
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep' I ivVIDDCr Oiamp ri ui LOGANPECOSIng cars for Southern California TUCUMCARI
.424 Grand nve...
nolnts.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for Northern; California T'y haw s"v h tti l Tar,WHEN lf DOUBT, TRY m.a njv. cutt inounu 01
.c- .- o( Nervoui Di, mt.lfcVcbr 'Phone 131 STRONGpoints, and Pullman car for El Pasoand City of Mexico connection for El is Debility, l)iiti.skcplesi"
oris nd Viricocfle.Atrophy.fco.
1 hey clear me briln, strmjihta
Ihm rirrnl.,tinn. tl.rrtiofl
Lasr-vs- nomine. Silver City and all Vcas Roller Hills,
J. R. SMITH, Pro:points in Mexico, Southern New Mex nrfpct. tent! Imntrt a heihhv
vlfOf to Ihe whol. Mng. All draini n ! r thftMffrmanrittlr. hon pUfOtaico and Arizona. '
These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User
By this Sign
you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere
No. 9, California Flyer. Only 36 Mailed Mated, Trice fr pet bo; 6 bo.', with lraall l'' " tnreirrltiarttf).. .. i lo, f,. Lk. Addci. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cl.v.laltd 0.hmfrs from Chlcaco. Has standard
For nale at Scliacfer'i Druff Store, r.xcluslve Agent.Pullman car for Southern California
Wholesale and Betall Dealer in
fLOlR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
wheat r- -c
UlRt.es. Jah price
paid Tor Mllltnn Vheat
Colorado Heed Wheat for bale In Seaaoi,
LAS VEGAS N. M.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passenger
for Northern California are transfer BRICK SIDEWALKSP. CIDDIOred to No. 7 en route. CEMENTSTONENo. 3, California Limited has same
eoulnment as No. 4. .
New Machinery for makingCnuhed Uranlte for.Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules Merchant ToJloirCalifornia's Daylight Special.
No. 9. the Santa Fe nv tvU Iralr. Cement VJalliDCleaning, Dying and Repair
.VI' inl J.I-- ,., I !.(.. mI KIV The Ilrat Qtiality. All Work Guaranteed.wilt leave Chicago t 8 40 a m. ever)
A small payment down, the rest at
convenient intervals.
Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.
Sold only by
Singer Sewing Machine Company
D?.T-?- r .C. Atvie.nd Eleventh Street.
El PJs 102 El Peso StreetVii N. Me.. 322 Sixth SlreetPkLTrflx 31 WmI Ade.mil Street.EI'N. Mi- - 209 North Main Street
"t?r NVMe . The Plte Cast Side. xTrinidad? Cel. S0 West Meln Street.Tucson? Airtf .. 106 East Centre Street.DemlnT: Nwth aide STprxice Street, between
-
- Gold exnd Silver Avenue.
l,r. K0 0nRSH0T. CutVYy an.l th.
, r.t rnvo o' iw
nnil tllrrt, no ir.ttcr ol my. ....,...,. A l.anlalf
day and arrive In ui Vegas about
B20 p. m. the day following. This Rsttmaiea (rtvea on Brlt W and "tone tmildlnge
lag
All Work Guaranteed
Ladles Work a Specialty
'.mulct. o dnrfc.train will give seventy one hours' ser-- rr.r (im. or it r., IBald. 11.00. 1 botMk t
'ice between Chicago and San Fran- -
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
W. W. WALLACE
Lm Vcjai Phent, 216.
sTHE SANTAL-PEPSl- n C3l
BaUctoaUlae, OWe1 ! r.urs tr- - j Lolcagc tn as Vegas.
' W. J. I'.CaS. Aeot 506 Crsnd Ave. Ui Vj, N. M.Sold lr O. O. Schner
t
t
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Doubled Their Business... PAY US ONLY
Kiirhtecn months airo the Meridian RcKtaumnt on R. K.
Avenue, purchased a Majestic Range, using hamc day and
night, Last week they found their business had just doubled
and that they needed a bigger ranpc Mr. Brawner, without
a moment's hesitation, ordered a No. 60 Hotel Majestic, not
even pricing aoy other kind, so well pleased was he with his
small Majestic. The new range is now in use at the Meridian
TONIGHT'S OPTIC
FOR FULL PARTICULARS OF
E6e
$3.50 or $4,95
Our Walk Over
or
A. E. Nettleton Shoes
. . tire the .
Best on Earth
WALKOVERS
03.50 or 04. OO
anu is me largest range in use in Jas Vegas.
Ludwitf Wm. Ilfeld, Sole
Death of Miss
Irene Jamerson
GREAT
m hii
SALE
There in much borrow in the city
over the death of MIhh Irene Jarnrr- - RCClSTCfVEO
wm, which oeenred at tho Indies
Home this morning, about hlx o'clock
NcWcton'G, 04.95
In aJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-
chased only at
Ract Matt
Junt 6. 0 and 7 a rac meat will
ba held In Laa Vegaa under the
auapke of the Western Racing elr--
cult The beet horeee In th weat
will ba here. Liberal puraee will
ba offered and tha program will
ba attractive. Particulars will ba
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, preeldent, or ft J. Tau- -
part aecretary of th Las Vagaa
Driving aeaoclatlon.
HUB.
I
The young ludy was taken ill with
appendicitis tcvcrul days ago. Th
fuel' that the dangerous disease was
complicated with peritonitis rendered
it an extremely dangerous and almost
liopelesM case from the start. As a
last reori' an operation was decided
upon yesterday, though it was recog-
nized that the chances were much
against Its success. Without the ope-
ration all (ho physicians who were
called in consultation agreed there
was not the faintest hope of life.
Miss Jamerson was a popular pupil
at the Castle school. She had reach-
ed the age of seventeen years and her
young life gave abundant promise of
broad development. Her kind dispo-
sition and estimable qualities endear-
ed her to her associates who mourn
her untimely death deeply.
For the brother, Chas. Jamerson,
who lost his mother last January,
and who now by the death of his be
FREE!!' Look on page 9 for Enchanted
Wood. A FOR ONE WEEKONLY-Saturd- ay, Ap
A ril 15 to Saturday, April 22, inclusive.The "tee" ale drew a crowd to J.II. Stearns today. I will give with each $20.00 Cash
Brerjr housewife Is Interested In the
big ad on page 7 . tonight 1i
Purchase, one set six pieces of Jap-
anese chinaware. During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise
you. Get my prices before buying
elsewhere.
C. D. BOUCHER.
Chapman lodge will meet Monday
erenlng to confer the P. C. degree.
& nice line of Ladies Tan
Oxfords in Turn and Welt
Soles
Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair
Noiv Spring StyIcq
Arriving Daily
SporletlcrQhoe Co.
Weather fair tonight and Sunday and
warmer tonight; maximum 64; min-
imum, 32. iloved sister is left alone
in the world,
there is sincere sympathy. The fun-
eral will take place Monday afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the home of Mrs.
Iiehmnnn on Main street.
.Next Door to Poet Office...
Peoples minds an well as their cu-
riosity over that niyBterious "C9" will
be relieved tonight.
Bargain news la always good news
to the householder. There Is plenty
of It In tonight's Optic. uracil.
......THE Watch Our Ad. For RecipesDavis & Bydes will help out our
"Spring Balance" if you will help out
theirs. See page 7. Hardware fflEALER
PLUMBING
Herman Oraubarth and his inter-
esting family are now enjoying life
on the Hot Springs boulevard in one
of tie handsome' cottages' erected by
the west side building association.
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE
M. L. Cooky Sells Out.
M. L. Cooley has disposed of his liv-
ery stable and the large amount of
good will that goes with it to Chas. J,
Matheny, an energetic young business
man of Champaign, Ills. The new
comer assumed control this morning.
W. B .Miller, an experienced and pop-
ular gentleman, formerly a partner of
Mr. Cooley's, will be manager, Mr.
Matheny, In addition to conducting
the livery stable busincstt will repre-
sent the International Harvcstry com-
pany, with which ho has been asso-
ciated for a number of years. It Is
the Intention to erect a commodious
Implement houso in tho near future.
Mr. Cooley has long served the pub-
lic and he believes he has earned a
rest for the remainder of his life. He
will continue to reside In Las Vegas.
The new owner la in every way wor-
thy of the confidence of the people
and without doubt will maintain the
high standard of his predecessor.
MASONIO TEMPLE.
Cocoanut Cream Cookies.
Beat two eggs until very light, add one cup brown
sugar gradually and beat well. Then add one cup of
thick cream, one cup Dunham's Cocoanut, one scant tea-
spoon, salt, and beat all together, adding three cups of fflour in which three teaspoons of baking poder have 'been sifted. Make a soft dough. Roll out one-four- th
inch thick, sprinkle with cocoanut and press in lightly.Cut in rounds and in center of each press a meat ofhalf a pecan or English walnut. Bake in a buttered
dripping pan.
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
Tho Electric car company will run
two cars tomorrow to tho hot springs
and race tracks - on : forty-minut- e
schedule, the first car going up at 1
o'clock.
Wo tell you some of our big bar-
gains on page 7 tonight. There are
others, but our space wasn't big en-
ough to hold them all. Come and see
for yourself. HA VIS &SYDES. 5
infest-- .
The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises. T
W
I Special Sale IN Dress GoodsSpecial Values
In all the homes where thrift 19
the rule, reading the store ads la
part of the dally routine. The thrif-
ty will find Weld's ad unusually in-
teresting tonight. I?5) Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd49 CENTSRobt. Itainey, the oldtown painterand paper hanger, Is quite a chicken
fancier. He has Jusi" received from
Illinois seven fine fowls of the Barred
Plymouth Rock and Ilrett Chicken
varieties.
$1.35 quality black Mer-
cerized Petticoats, at
AR.E YOU READY
FOR EASTER?
' We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Longs, Slims, Shorts, Reg-
ulars, clothes made by the
well known house of
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.
We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and ab-
solutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from
$15 to $25,
in brown and gray, the sea-
son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.
Come in nd
Have a Try on
Greenberger's.
98c
Ready-mad- e Pillow Cases,,best quality muslin, 42x30
9c each
Ready-mad- e Bed Sheots, 'best quality muslin, 81x90
49c"
Here on Government Business.
Professor Edgar L. Hewett, former-
ly president of the Normal University,
arrived in Las Vegas from Washing-
ton, D. C, this afternoon accompanied
by Mrs. Hewett,
Mr. and Mrs. Hewett. after a visit
at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Mc-Nar- y,
will proceed to Santa Fe, which
will bo Mr. Hewett's headquarters
during a six moths areheologieal trip.
The gentleman Is sent out by the
bureau f Ethnology to make a full
Investigation and report op the arch-
eology of the Jeineai plateau. This,
includes several ' famous districts,
among them the famous l'ajarlio park,
the Rito de Iw Frijole. made known
twenty-liv- e years ago lv' Bandeller,
the AMqulu district, the Jemez dis-
trict, and the almost unknown ruins
50c quality Turkey red
Damask, 58-i- n wide, yd
30c
Pedro Padilla of tho vicinity of the
Bell ranch was up before the- court
on the charge of assaulting Rnd at-
tempting to kill his brother, Wnnlclo
Padilla and Ills wife; also for killing
a horse, lie was bound over to await
the action of the grand Jury in ?Ue
Bum of $1,000.
Fruit of the Loom and Lons- - Jdale muslin, yd wide, lOydsff;
50c quality unbleached
Damask, 60-i- n wide, yd
.ill - i I
"Ipf 1 35c
';75CMerrimao India Blue and
Shirting Prints, per yard
Amoskeasj Apron Chock
Gingham 10 yards for
55c 5cof the Onlllnas bad hinds southwest. Copy rigli t 1905 by
Hart Siluilncr iV Marx
Agents for STRNDKRD Patterns. Iof Tierra Amnrilla.The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Hewett in Ijts Vcrsis will welcome
their return to the seem; of their
former labors. ,
See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY ENR.Y LEVY
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M. 9A lodge; of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, will bo established at
Springer tonight by Grand Master
Bowie of Gallup and Grand Secretary
N. K. Stevens of Albuquerque. Both
gentlemen passed through today
bound for Springer.
Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor. N. B. Rosberry hna
established on office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at n.V Douglas Ave. Returns
should be made promptly.
1 Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lardi0
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT.
:
,
4
Don't Fail to read our
f big ad on page 7
WHY ASK for this brand and accept no substitute? Be-cause they are first class in every rospeet, care-fully selected, cured in this city by the oM meth-
od, with the best materials; smoked with hickory
us have the pleasure of a trial order.
LETGive us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line Isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
&
Q0
00
P
0
W
H
Y
wood only; absolutely clean and healthful. We use no
acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You want
Las Veas business to prosper we are strictly a Las
Vegas house; we and all onr employes live and spend
our money in this city. Then glvo our good atrial and if foun d satisfactory use no other.DAVIS & SYDES.
r awl iT ma iii ili ill tli iti itt ill it. a i. i i i .It tit tit tli iTi ili il liZl jf
Las Veas Steam Laundry. I 1 GRAAF & HAYWARD.I0 Oi oi.okaHo riioNi: tu. OOOOa$$3$090000$Q$0$O$C0C&3SC$QO
